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Introduction

Founded in 1973, Tomche Shabbos of Rockland County has been providing Shabbos 
and Yom Tov food packages to the Anyim of our community on a regular basis. Initially, 
there were only seven families that required our assistance. The packages were sent 
from Williamsburg on a bi-weekly basis, and distributed by volunteers. Late at night, 
the food was driven to the designated locations, whereupon the box was discreetly 
left at the front door.

Unfortunately, as the needs of the community grew and more families required help, 
the organization had no choice but to become self sufficient. This was accomplished 
by local food merchants contributing outright, or at greatly reduced prices, all the 
basic components of complete Shabbos Seudos. In addition, late at night, many 
Yeshiva Bochurim join in the effort after their night seder, alongside doctors, lawyers, 
and businessmen, to lend a hand in this all important project.

Today, we are faced with many people in financial distress looking to us for help. 
Some people have lost jobs, some businesses have been closed, and illness or disability 
of the family bread winners have left families in desperate need. Tomche Shabbos of 
Rockland County responds to these situations with programs that now include job 
placement and financial counseling, as well as the Shabbos packages.

We remain firmly dedicated to providing assistance when and where these 
emergencies occur. We always hope that they are few and far between. However, 
when faced with these situations, our dedicated volunteers working through the 
night can meet these challenges only with your continued support.



In Memory of R’ Chaim Munzer

The life story, goals and accomplishments of R’ Chaim Munzer d”r personify what 
Tomche Shabbos is all about.

He grew up in difficult economic circumstances in pre-war Galicia, lost his entire 
family in the war and was on the run for six years in Russia experiencing what starvation 
is all about. He never lost faith and was always zeevna wcwcn in the most difficult of 
circumstances. With the help of his life partner Sara Munzer d”r, he rebuilt a life in 
New York and raised a family based on miaeh miyrne micqg ,dxez. He conducted his life 
in a quiet unassuming manner, always cheerful and ewlga gny, while never forgetting 
those in dire need.

He leaves a legacy of l`xyi zad`e dxez zad` to his children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. He would be very proud to see how his offspring are engrossed 
in dxez cenil and cqg.

The family takes great pride in the fact that Tomche Shabbos has been named in 
his memory. May his mizekf and miaeh miyrn reverberate and multiply through the 
work of Tomche Shabbos and that of the zexec that he nurtured and sustained.
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The life story, goals and accomplishments of R’ Chaim Munzer ע"ה personify what 

Tomche Shabbos is all about. 

He grew up in difficult economic circumstances in pre-war Galicia, lost his entire family 
in the war and was on the run for six years in Russia experiencing first hand what starvation is 
all about. He never lost faith and was always מדקדק במצוות in the most difficult of 
circumstances. With the help of his life partner Sara Munzer ע"ה, he rebuilt a life in New York 
and raised a family based on סדים ומעשים טוביםתורה, ח . He conducted his life in a quiet 
unassuming manner, always cheerful and שמח בחלקו, while never forgetting those in dire need. 

He leaves a legacy of אהבת תורה ואהבת ישראל to his children, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. He would be very proud to see how his offspring are engrossed in לימוד תורה and 
 .חסד

The family takes great pride in the fact that Tomche Shabbos has been named in his 
memory. May his זכותים and מעשים טובים reverberate and multiply through the work of Tomche 
Shabbos and that of the דורות that he nurtured and sustained. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 



Message from Alan Rosenstock, Director
Yesterday we watched in admiration as our parents carried the burden of the zecqen in Klal 

Yisroel. We watched in awe as they undertook significant challenges, established institutions, 
erected buildings, and expanded the scope of what defines Klal Yisroel. With the passage 
of time, the torch of responsibility was passed to us. Slowly, unsure of ourselves at first, we 
stepped into roles of commitment as we began to respond to Klal Yisroel’s challenges. Today 
our generation shoulders the responsibility and bears the burden of the many challenges 
facing Klal Yisroel. Tomorrow we will call upon our children to step into roles vacated by us. 

But tonight, we bear the torch of commitment. We are temporary guardians of the 
institutions that define Klal Yisroel. It has been left to us to rise to the occasion and step into 
the significant roles of those who have preceded us. In doing so, we must address today’s 
challenges with confidence in the Siyata Dishmaya that accompanied our parents in their 
journey, as well as previous generations. We are firmly convinced, that the same Siyata 
Dishmaya that is guiding us today will accompany our children tomorrow. 

Being temporary bearers of the torch carries with it a responsibility. Tonight, the eyes of 
the Jewish world are upon us. How we respond to ever increasing challenges will determine 
in what state we pass the torch to our children. 

Let us rise to the occasion and meet each challenge with dedication and fortitude. When 
we pass the torch to the next generation, let it not be said that we shirked our responsibility 
to shoulder the burden adequately.

The tasks before us are neither simple nor easy. Nonetheless, when we come together with 
true dedication and a desire to live up to our role as temporary bearers of the torch, no task is 
too great, no problem insurmountable. With courage, commitment and considerable Siyata 
Dishmaya, we must rise to the occasion and keep the light aglow, for tomorrow we will pass 
the torch to our children.

With wishes for much dglvde dkxa,
Alan Rosenstock



The Nussbaum Family has earned a reputation for 
excellence and dedication to Klal Yisroel. 

In inaugurating the Allen Nussbaum Award for Excellence 
in memory of your late father, you continue that legacy.

As Guests of Honor, you have honored not only the  
memory of your late father, but miigl miig oia licadl  
honored your mother as well. Tomche Shabbos is  
proud of your continued participation in its work. 

May d“awd grant you and your family  
mipye mini zkix` in good health  

and with much dglvd.

maRk & Rena 
nuSSbaum

G u e S T S  o f  h o n o R



Dear Friends:
We are humbled to be a part of the Tomche Shabbos of Rockland County Dinner. We are honored to be joined 

by the other esteemed honorees. Over the past few months, we have spoken to Mr. Alan Rosenstock on several 
occasions about Ari Cohen, who is receiving the Youth Leadership Award. A young man, who in his teenage years 
has already proven to be a baalei chessed and will no doubt continue to grow and be a source of nachas to his family 
and klal Yisroel. Mr. Rosenstock has also relayed to us the wonderful story that is Yossi and Gila Shandelman. In short, 
Mr. Shandelman, while trying to help himself find gainful employment has been a foundation for helping others find 
the parnassa so desperately needed to keep their family afloat. Mr. and Mrs. Shandelman are receiving the inaugural 
Allen Nussbaum Award for Excellence and I couldn’t be happier with the choice. They mirror what my Father (obm), 
would have always wanted his name to be connected with, people that not only give, but give wholeheartedly and 
give in the best way. Mr. and Mrs. Shandelman help others find work and as the Rambam (Hilchos Matnas Anyim) tells 
us that “the highest level of tzedakah beyond which there is none, is supporting a Jew who has fallen into poverty 
by… finding him work so that his hand will be fortified so that he will not have to ask others.” It is the gift that keeps 
giving and can hopefully allow the recipient to one day be a donor to this great cause.

I recently read an article from Rabbi Y.Y. Jacobson where he relates an episode from the gemora. Yakov was on his 
deathbed, surrounded by all his children and he felt the shechina leave him and was worried that it was because one 
of his children would not follow his ways. The shivatim responded and said shema and “Just as in YOUR heart there is 
only One, so too, in OUR hear there is only ONE. “ The shivatim response is puzzling as we ALL KNOW what is in Yakov’s 
heart, the only question here was the shivatim. They should have said in our heart, there is only One, or also only 
One. The answer is simple and amazing. We can teach our children, but if we don’t act accordingly, it will not have 
the same meaning. The shivatim’s response is really, THE REASON THERE IS ONLY ONE IN OUR HEART IS BECAUSE IT 
MIRROR’S YOUR (Yaakov’s) HEART, AND IN YOUR HEART THERE IS ONLY ONE. We were lucky enough to have a Father 
(Allen Nussbaum obm) who taught us to love Hashem and how to be a mensch, but more importantly acted the 
same way. It is his and our Mother’s honor and zechus that we are here today being recognized by Tomche Shabbos.

We want to thank our families, friends, clients and colleagues who have donated generously in our honor to 
Tomche Shabbos. The amount of support is almost humiliating and we can never thank you enough. Under 
recognized and certainly underappreciated are Mr. Alan Rosenstock and his devoted team at Tomche Shabbos along 
with all the weekly volunteers. This doesn’t happen without you. We have never seen someone more dedicated and 
persistent and wish you and the entire team a life of ruchnios, happiness, health and all good things!

Thank you.
With love,
Rena & Mark Nussbaum

meSSaGe fRom Rena & maRk nuSSbaum



Your contribution to inaugurating our Partners in Parnosoh 
adult education computer classes cannot be overstated.  
It’s highly unlikely that we would be experiencing the 

success today without your involvement.  
This award tonight is being presented on behalf of the 

numerous people who have attended these courses,  
and in doing so, have gained new employment.

 Tomche Shabbos is proud to view you  
as a true partner in its work.

May d“awd grant you and your family much dglvd  
in good health with mipye mini zkix` .

yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

T h e  a l l e n  n u S S b a u m 
a w a R d  f o R  e x c e l l e n c e



Your grandparents and parents combine the leadership qualities  
of the Cohen Family with the askonus of the Lazarus Family.  

Ari, you embody the best of both families in your zeal to help  
Klal Yisroel in general, and Tomche Shabbos in particular.  

At a young age, you show great promise in helping  
Klal Yisroel address its many challenges in the future.

Tomche Shabbos is proud to view you as a true partner in its work.

Though your family has moved to Florida, you will always  
be one of us. We miss you at the warehouse.

May d“awd grant you much dglvd in  
good health and mipye mini zkix` .

aRi cohen
y o u T h  l e a d e R S h i p

a w a R d e e



I was fortunate enough to be able to come to the warehouse regularly, learn how to spend my time there 
wisely, and want to continue helping out thanks to the selfless efforts of a few crucial people who helped me 
more than I think even they know. 

Menachem Kaiman: You drove out of your way countless times to bring me to and from the warehouse, even 
if it was just for an hour or so. It didn’t stop there—you taught me the ropes, ensured that I was always alright, 
made me feel like I was “part of the team”, and so much more. Even after I had other ways of transportation, 
I always knew that if there was anything I needed you would make sure it was taken care of in a heartbeat. 
Because of you I felt comfortable and wanted every Thursday night, like there was someone waiting for me to 
come and who wanted to see me there. Thank you.

Michael Rosenstock: You keep the warehouse alive and moving. It’s amazing to see how you turn a bunch of 
clueless people who work slower than your grandmother into a well-oiled paragon of efficiency that somehow 
manages to get everything done almost perfectly every time—and with an ear-to-ear smile. Every week was 
a party, and the hours flew by under your expert guidance. Things simply weren’t the same when you weren’t 
around. 

Eli Lazarus: Out of all the bosses I’ve had in my many years of experience in the workforce, you were far and 
away the best. I came crashing into your well-ordered world as someone with no idea how things went in the 
“real world”, and you taught me business skills that I’ll have for life. It was truly a pleasure working with you, and 
you made what could’ve been a boring and wasted few months into a time of growth and real accomplishment. 
It’s one of my greater regrets that I don’t have enough time this year to give the program the attention it needs 
for me to be a help and not a hindrance, and I truly hope to be able to rejoin you sometime in the future. 

Alan Rosenstock: It’d be doing you a disservice to attempt to capture everything you do on a page. I’m just 
going to thank you for relating to some teenager who you’d never met before and had nothing in common 
with, for going out of your way to make sure I was always able to participate, for being there with a smile and 
making me feel like a million bucks for moving some cans of tuna from one corner to the other… the list goes 
on and on. You are an unbelievably kind person in your private life as well as your public one, and I feel honored 
to be able to have the small connection with you that I do. You make everyone feel like they are the only person 
in the world. Thank you for everything you did and do for me, for always dropping every single one of the 
infinitely more important things you had on your plate to make sure that I had whatever I wanted before I even 
knew I wanted it, let alone asked for it. 

To my parents: You were the ones who put in the real effort for me to come to Tomche, who had to deal 
with the real inconveniences while I was off having a blast. You made sure that I never lost out on anything by 
going, that I always had transportation even if it meant that you had to walk home, that I had a quiet place to 
work even if it meant that you had to do your work out in the middle of everything… you really show me what 
it means to prioritize Tzedakah above everything. Thank you for being the loving, encouraging, supporting, 
motivating, and inspiring duo you always are. I love you.

meSSaGe fRom aRi cohen



The Allen Nussbaum Award for Excellence has been 
inaugurated by his children Mark & Rena Nussbaum.  
It is to be awarded to a person or persons who have  

made a significant difference in the lives of the  
unemployed members of our community,  

be it in the field of education or job placement.

This award is reflective of the person for whom it was named, 
Allen Nussbaum. Allen loved every Jew, and was loved by 

all. The downtrodden were of special concern to him. He was 
always prepared to go out of his way to help a fellow Yid.

May this annual award be an dilr for his dnyp.

allen 
nuSSbaum 
awaRd foR 
excellence



For many years, Tomche Shabbos benefitted from a warm relationship 
with Raphael Levi. All who were privileged to know him, knew him 

as someone who said little but did a lot. For many years, Ray joined us 
at the warehouse every Thursday night. When he perceived a need, he 

responded. And respond he did! From packing in our warehouse to 
spearheading our pushka initiative, Raphael was always taking charge. 
He visited people at their homes to either drop off or pick up a pushka. 

In doing so, to numerous people he became the face of Tomche Shabbos.

His untimely passing has left a void  
at Tomche Shabbos that will not easily be filled.

jexa exkf `di

l`tx ‘gd  
 oa

ield dcedi ‘gd



BOBBIE’S PLACE
Bobbie’s Place provides each child  

with new clothes for  
Succos and Pesach.

*MONSEY SHOE G’MACH
New shoes are sold at cost to those who 
cannot afford to shop at the retail store. 

845-608-7888



* Open to all residents  
of Rockland County 
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Opportunities to Make a Difference

A Comprehensive Approach

Join Us at TOMCHE SHABBOS OF ROCKLAND COUNTY

Pack Shabbos Packages at our Warehouse (Men) 

Pack Shabbos Packages at our Warehouse (Women) 

Join the community in preparing Shabbos packages for
the ohhbg. Thursday night 8:30PM – 10:30PM

To participate: 845-356-0202 ext. 7

Join the women of the community in this important
effort. Prepare boxes, segregate canned food etc. 

Wed. nights 8:30PM – 10:00PM
To participate: Mrs. Chaya Ettlinger 845-608-2904

Invite an hbg to your vjna:
While you sit at the vbu,j or vumn rc of your child, the
ohhbg will be participating in their homes. 

Contact: Mrs. Erica Shulman   845-274-1124

Matonos L’Evyonim
Purchase cards to be sent in place of ,ub

ohhbg

n jukan.
Contact: Rabbi & Mrs. Shmulie & Hadassah

Epstein 845-354-8885

Occasion Cards
Send or purchase cards to be sent for various occasions.

Contact: Mrs. Laurie Friedland 
914-391-2518 

Emergency Shabbos Food Assistance: 
Under the cover of darkness on Thursday nights, large
boxes of food are  anonymously  left  at ‘s the  doorstep.
These boxes contain all the ,usugx for an entire Shabbos.
For emergency assistance: 845-357-5885 x 1

Partners in Parnosoh:
This no-charge job placement service has placed scores of for-
merly unemployed individuals in full time employment.
Contact us for an excellent employee.
Contact:  Jobs@tomcheshabbos.org  845-356-0202

Budget Counseling Chodesh Food Outlet
We open our warehouse to Rabbeim & Kollel families selling
food by the case at greatly reduced prices .

Contact: Dovid Wanounou: 
discountsales@tomcheshabbos.org  845-363-8500

Adult Computer Courses: 

-

Sponsor a week of Tomche Shabbos: 
Underwrite a week of Shabbos food deliveries to all
the ohhbg of the community for $10,000.
Contact: alan@tomcheshabbos.org   845-356-0202 ext. 7

Available to residents of the Monsey community only, we 
arrange a professional financial planner to help you learn 

how to create and maintain a budget. For more 
information, please call 845-356-0202 ext. 7 

Courses in Excel, Quick Books, Microsoft 
Word, and business communication are 

taught by volunteer instructors. 
Semesters last 8 weeks. For information, 

call 845-357-5885 ext. 5

Invite a Family for Shabbos
Sponsor a Tomche Shabbos family for an entire 
Shabbos for $50. To sponsor a family, contact 

Rabbi Akiva Tendler: inviteafamily@
tomcheshabbos.org, or call 845-641-8450

Adult Trade Courses: 
Courses include Nurse Assistant, 
Certified Pharmacy Technician, 

Phlebotomy, Welding, 
Auto Mechanic & Construction. 

For more information, call 
845-356-0202 ext. 7
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how to create and maintain a budget. For more 
information, please call 845-356-0202 ext. 7 

Courses in Excel, Quick Books, Microsoft 
Word, and business communication are 

taught by volunteer instructors. 
Semesters last 8 weeks. For information, 

call 845-357-5885 ext. 5

Invite a Family for Shabbos
Sponsor a Tomche Shabbos family for an entire 
Shabbos for $50. To sponsor a family, contact 

Rabbi Akiva Tendler: inviteafamily@
tomcheshabbos.org, or call 845-641-8450

Adult Trade Courses: 
Courses include Nurse Assistant, 
Certified Pharmacy Technician, 

Phlebotomy, Welding, 
Auto Mechanic & Construction. 

For more information, call 
845-356-0202 ext. 7

Opportunities to Make a Difference

A Comprehensive Approach

Join Us at TOMCHE SHABBOS OF ROCKLAND COUNTY

Pack Shabbos Packages at our Warehouse (Men) 

Pack Shabbos Packages at our Warehouse (Women) 

Join the community in preparing Shabbos packages for
the ohhbg. Thursday night 8:30PM – 10:30PM

To participate: 845-356-0202 ext. 7

Join the women of the community in this important
effort. Prepare boxes, segregate canned food etc. 

Wed. nights 8:30PM – 10:00PM
To participate: Mrs. Chaya Ettlinger 845-608-2904

Invite an hbg to your vjna:
While you sit at the vbu,j or vumn rc of your child, the
ohhbg will be participating in their homes. 

Contact: Mrs. Erica Shulman   845-274-1124

Matonos L’Evyonim
Purchase cards to be sent in place of ,ub

ohhbg

n jukan.
Contact: Rabbi & Mrs. Shmulie & Hadassah

Epstein 845-354-8885

Occasion Cards
Send or purchase cards to be sent for various occasions.

Contact: Mrs. Laurie Friedland 
914-391-2518 

Emergency Shabbos Food Assistance: 
Under the cover of darkness on Thursday nights, large
boxes of food are  anonymously  left  at ‘s the  doorstep.
These boxes contain all the ,usugx for an entire Shabbos.
For emergency assistance: 845-357-5885 x 1

Partners in Parnosoh:
This no-charge job placement service has placed scores of for-
merly unemployed individuals in full time employment.
Contact us for an excellent employee.
Contact:  Jobs@tomcheshabbos.org  845-356-0202

Budget Counseling Chodesh Food Outlet
We open our warehouse to Rabbeim & Kollel families selling
food by the case at greatly reduced prices .

Contact: Dovid Wanounou: 
discountsales@tomcheshabbos.org  845-363-8500

Adult Computer Courses: 

-

Sponsor a week of Tomche Shabbos: 
Underwrite a week of Shabbos food deliveries to all
the ohhbg of the community for $10,000.
Contact: alan@tomcheshabbos.org   845-356-0202 ext. 7

Available to residents of the Monsey community only, we 
arrange a professional financial planner to help you learn 

how to create and maintain a budget. For more 
information, please call 845-356-0202 ext. 7 

Courses in Excel, Quick Books, Microsoft 
Word, and business communication are 

taught by volunteer instructors. 
Semesters last 8 weeks. For information, 

call 845-357-5885 ext. 5

Invite a Family for Shabbos
Sponsor a Tomche Shabbos family for an entire 
Shabbos for $50. To sponsor a family, contact 

Rabbi Akiva Tendler: inviteafamily@
tomcheshabbos.org, or call 845-641-8450

Adult Trade Courses: 
Courses include Nurse Assistant, 
Certified Pharmacy Technician, 

Phlebotomy, Welding, 
Auto Mechanic & Construction. 

For more information, call 
845-356-0202 ext. 7

3

Adult Computer Courses:
Courses in Excel, Quickbooks, Microsoft Word, and business 

communication are taught by volunteer instructors.
Semesters last 8 weeks. 

For information, call 845-356-0202 ext. 3

Contact: Jobs@tomcheshabbos.org 845-356-0202 ext. 3For emergency assistance: 845-356-0202 ext. 1 303
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FOUNDER 

Mazel tov to 
ALL THE WELL DESERVED 

HONOREES  
May you continue to strengthen our world 
with your good deeds and may ה׳ bless you 

with an abundance of health, happiness 
and wealth so that you may continue in 

your ways with ease and Bracha. 

A special mention to 
ALAN ROSENSTOCK 

& 
HIS DEVOTED TEAM AT 

TOMCHE SHABBOS 
For their years of service to our community. 

Rena & Mark Nussbaum 
Sandy , Chanina, and Lily 



FOUNDER

Congratulations to

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
on being honored by the most important  
community charity - Tomche Shabbos.  

Your selfless and unparalleled generosity is only  
dwarfed by the humble and discrete fashion that you 

give. You have emulated the qualities of xfril` oa xy` and 
it should be a zechus for his neshama to have an aliya.

Congratulations aRi cohen, an inspiration,  
who graciously gave his valuable teenage time to help 

needy people become gainfully employed.

Congratulations to The ShandelmanS.
Always smiling, looking to do chessed and sharing  
a Dvar Torah. How appropriate that you receive the 
inaugural Allen Nussbaum Award for Excellence!

To the real heroes, alan, debRa  
and the whole Tomche Shabbos Team.  

You inspire us all!

Yoni & Nechie Hook & Family
Proud Members  

of the Challah Club 
l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl
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In loving memory of

JeRRy

yiTzchok iSaac

ben Reb zev

Tomche Shabbos was an  
organization that he  
strongly supported

Shelley, 
Sarah & Robert

Zev & Chani
Alexander & Rachel 

Rindner



FOUNDER

Honoring the memory of
allen nuSSbaum ob”m

A dear family friend

In honor of his children
the Guests of Honor

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
(You will always be Markie to us!)

Your commitment to the 
community is inspirational

Mazel Tov to all of the honorees

Leta Greenstein
Yoni & Nechama Greenstein
Shully & Eliana Braunstein
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In honor of 
alan RoSenSTock

&
The enTiRe Team

aT Tomche ShabboS

Marty Loeb
Mark Mindick

ML Partners, LLC
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In honor of 
Rabbi yaakov yoSef 

moSkowiTz

&
alan RoSenSTock

for all they do  
for our community

Mr. & Mrs. Chanina Sussholz



FOUNDER

znyp xkfl

d”r ,dpix decg dclid
i”p ,cec mdxa` za

Who brought such joy to us  
in her short lifetime.

We know your pure dnyp  
is watching over us.

We miss you and will forever  
keep you in our hearts.

The Fogel & Rand Families



FOUNDER

znyp ielirl 
haRav Reuvain alTeR  
moRdechai beRG l”vf

Our Rav selflessly gave of himself  
to the dlidw by guiding, uplifting, and  

enriching the community in their dlitz,  
dxezd cenil, and myd zcear.  

He was there for everyone 24/7,  
like Tomche Shabbos is there for the  

community around the clock. We are eternally 
grateful that we, along with our children,  

were afforded the opportunity to have  
such an yecw yi` and role model in our lives. 

Sruly & Melanie Dahan



FOUNDER

znyp xkfl

l”f cec ‘x oa mdxa` ax
d”r mdxa` ‘x za `ee`lq

Who did G-d’s work with  
modesty all their lives

The wonderful deeds of  
Tomche Shabbos and its style 
would earn their admiration

Judi & Yehuda Eliezri



FOUNDER

In honor of 
louiS and liSa eiSen
and the Tomche Shabbos 

volunteers

In memory of 
aec l`xyi

l”f awri oxd` oa

d`l dwax dig
d”r dcedi xfril` za

oniq lhib
d”r dyn za

Robin & Warren Shimoff
Alexander & Ariana
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beST wiSheS

Chani & Benyomin Philipson
Highview Management, Inc.
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In loving memory of
fRed kann l”f

Phyllis Weingarten
& Michael Kann



FOUNDER

We are inspired by  
all The 

devoTed volunTeeRS

Carol & John Engelman



FOUNDER

In honor of 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 

and znyp xkfl
mR. allen nuSSbaum d”r

 l”f xfril` oa xy`
Mark & Rena, you are role models  

for chessed and tzedaka, and it is an 
honor to call you friends.

May your chessed be a zechus for your 
father’s neshama, and may he be  

a xyei uiln for you and your family.
In honor of

aRi cohen
May you go from strength to strength 

and bring much nachas to your 
wonderful parents!

Esti & Ari Davis



FOUNDER

You are an inspiration to us all,  
and a source of constant amazement.

We eagerly await the day when your heroic 
efforts will no longer be necessary.

 dpen`a xeaiv ikxva miwqery in lke 
mxky mlyi d”awd

Rabbi & RebbeTzin moSkowiTz

alan & debRa

You’re the best!

With deepest admiration,
Louis & Lisa Eisen

Moshe, Zelda, Zachary & Tamar



FOUNDER

znyp xkfl

awri lkin 
wgvi mdxa` oa



FOUNDER

In honor of 

michael RoSenSTock

In recognition of your  
amazing work at

Tomche ShabboS

59 Route 59  •  Monsey NY

info@evergreenkosher.com
845.352.4400
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In honor of

alan RoSenSTock

who gives and gives  
and works and works for 

Tomche ShabboS

and a very grateful  
Monsey Community

Blair & Elisabeth Axel



FOUNDER

In honor of 

debRa & alan RoSenSTock

for their tireless efforts on  
behalf of Tomche Shabbos

Best wishes from
Dr. Tova A. Lehmann

Elan Physical Therapy
and Wellness Center

66 N. Highland Ave. Nyack, NY 10960
Phone: 845-512-8210

www.elanpt.com

Founder 7 
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In honor of 

DEBRA & ALAN ROSENSTOCK 

For their tireless efforts on behalf of 
Tomche Shabbos 

Best wishes from 
Dr. Tova A. Lehmann 

Elan Physical Therapy 
and Wellness Center 

66 N. Highland Ave. Nyack, NY 10960 
Phone: 845-512-8210 

www.elanpt.com 
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In honor of 

aRi cohen

mipa ipa mipwf zxhr

 Yechiel & Rena Newhouse

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl
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In honor of 

 alan & michael RoSenSTock

Thank you for being a positive role 
model for everyone but especially  
for the youth of our community. 

You inspire others to give,  
while making them feel like  

a million bucks in the process.

Thank you for your devotion  
to Tomche Shabbos!

Chaya & Shlomo Cohen



FOUNDER

In honor of 

 alan RoSenSTock

and the amazing  
Tomche ShabboS cRew

Elie & Rachel



FOUNDER

OPAL
H O L D I N G S

7 TIMES SQUARE, 37TH FLOOR   |   NEW YORK, NY 10036

P: 212.884.9665
F: 212.884.0993

INFO@OPALHS.COM
WWW.OPALHS.COM

Opal Holdings  
would like to congratulate 

 maRk nuSSbaum
on this great honor! 

Mark, you are an unbelievable person who  
we are lucky to know, and work with.  

May you be blessed with strength to continue 
serving Hashem and the community,  

as you have done until now.  
We wish you much Hatzlacha  

in all your endeavors. 

Sincerely,
Shaya Prager, Tzvi Feldheim  
and the entire Opal Holdings. 
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PLATINUM

p”fl

oa jiprd jepg axd

wea ield oinipa ‘x
.d.a.v.p.z

Ephraim & Zipi Book

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



PLATINUM

To All of Tonight’s Honorees,
we say...

mazel Tov!
We express our sincere gratitude to

The honoReeS &
To all ThoSe who woRk 
To make Tomche ShabboS  

a SucceSS

May you receive all the  
blessings you so richly deserve... 

in abundance

With much respect & love,
The Schubach Family
Gregg, Sharon, Sarah,  

Rebecca & Jennifer



PLATINUM

Congratulation to 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

& 
aRi cohen

who devote themselves to 
Tomche Shabbos

Bernard & Chavi Englard



PLATINUM

In honor of
alan RoSenSTock

beRnie enGlaRd

leibi GRohman

heRShe GReenzweiG

&
Rabbi moSkowiTz  



PLATINUM

In honor of 
yiTzi & Shalom foGel

& alan RoSenSTock
for all the great work that  

they do for Tomche Shabbos
 

zenyp ielirl
Our Loving Parents

d"r ikcxn sqei ‘x za lh`n
l"f awri l`xyi oa sqei ‘x

l"f l`eny edil` ‘x oa ‘iryi awri ‘x

Moshe & Leah Rosenfeld



PLATINUM

Thank you 
alan 

for all that you do

Schlisselfeld Family



PLATINUM

In honor of 

ahaRon zvi cohen
ezclei ixy`

May you continue to grow in  
dxez, dcear and micqg zelinb  

to even greater heights

dax dad`a
Sabba & Savta



PLATINUM

In honor of 
our son

nafTali lazaRuS

An unsung hero who gives  
countless hours, both day and night,  

to the management of the Tomche 
Shabbos warehouse and the  

running of the distribution center.

A special yasher koach to our  
grandsons Nosson and Shragie Lazarus, 

who are regular volunteers at  
the distribution center.

Joseph & Renah Lazarus



PLATINUM

With great admiration  
for a fabulous organization

 
Anonymous



PLATINUM

In honor of

The honoReeS

&
volunTeeRS

lig l` lign eklz
mki`v`vn zgp ax ze`xl ekfze

Avrohom & Aura Schiff



PLATINUM

Mazel Tov and Best Wishes to this 
year’s deserving honorees

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

& aRi cohen

We pray that d”awd bless them with 
good health and prosperity so as to  

continue their noble efforts on behalf of  
Tomche Shabbos of Rockland County.

The Liebling Family



PLATINUM

Mazel Tov to 
yoSSi & Gila

on your well deserved honor
May Hashem continue to  

give you the strength to do  
all the micqg that you do.

And  
znyp ielirl 

allen nuSSbaum  
who personified what  

a true ‘d car is.

Sammy & Laurie Friedland
& Family



PLATINUM

In honor of 
azRiel laSTeR’S baR miTzvah

Shabbos Hagadol g“ryz oqip c“i
and 

In honor of 
Shalva laSTeR’S baS miTzvah 

h“ryz oeyg a“i

We are grateful to Hakadosh Baruch Hu 
for all that He provides and pray that He 

will continue to do so. 
May our children be successful in all 

their endeavors and especially in serving 
Hashem with joy.

We would like to express our aehd zxkd 
to all those who give of their time  

to Tomche Shabbos and serve  
the needs of the community.

Avi & Deena Laster



PLATINUM

Mazel Tov to 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

worthy Guests of Honor, 
and to an amazing 

GRoup of heRoeS

that comprise the 

Tomche ShabboS Team

May you be gebentched with bracha, 
hatzlacha and only good in your lives.

May you continue to be able to give 
with an open hand and open heart.

Ari & Hindy Kluger



PLATINUM

To our dearest son 
 ahaRon zvi (aRi cohen) y“enr

It is incredible thing for a parent to 
reach a stage in life where they can look 

at their child’s accomplishments and 
choices and be able to say my child has 

something to teach me!
Through your quiet volunteer work at 

Tomche Shabbos, first at the warehouse, 
then at the job placement division, you 
have shown us that no matter what age 
one is or how little time one has on their 

hands, if you make time for what is 
important, you can move mountains.
We love you and are so very proud of 

your accomplishments!

Mommy & Daddy



PLATINUM

In honor of our old friends 
 maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

always an example of  
generosity, compassion  

and dedication to the Klal 
and

In memory of
allen nuSSbaum a”h

Shmuel & Esti Pollak

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



PLATINUM

aeh lfn
to

The honoReeS

Chaya & Benjamin  
Gelman

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl
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aeh lfn
to

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

& all 
The honoReeS

Yehuda & Shira Vorchheimer

Integrated Financial Consulting LLC
Commission-Free  Financial Advice

to Integrate the Pieces of Your Financial Life

J. Marc Vorchheimer, CFP®
PersonAL FInAncIAL PLAnner

2 PerLmAn drIve teL. (845) 426-6300
suIte 301 FAx (845) 314-9690
sPrIng vALLeY, new York 10977 mv@integratedfinancialconsulting.com
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In honor of 

aRi cohen

We are proud to join Tomche Shabbos  
in recognizing your achievements  

and accomplishments. 
It’s great to see you following the  

lead of your parents in chessed and we 
look forward to watching you  
(from afar) continue to grow  

into a remarkable young man.

Yossi & Meiri Brachfeld



PLATINUM

With special appreciation to 

alan & michael RoSenSTock

for your selfless work  
on behalf of the Klal.

And in honor of

yoni hook

for inspiring us all  
to reach higher!

Yossi & Meiri Brachfeld



Diamond



DIAMOND

In memory of

eliyahu david  
ben Shlomo



DIAMOND

In honor of
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 

& 
p”rl allen nuSSbaum

who was a great example to us all.

In honor of
aRi cohen

who took advantage of his downtime to 
make such an impact.

Thanks for keeping such a neat room.

Ethan & Chana Baila Pfeiffer



DIAMOND

In honor of the many individuals  
who devote their time and effort  
to this invaluable organization.

In special recognition of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 
& 

mR. aRi cohen

May you continue to do great  
work on behalf of the Klal and  
go from strength to strength!

Shaul & Malky Mayerfeld
& the Mayerfeld Architecture Team



DIAMOND

znyp ielirl
epy`x zxhr epia`

l”f dwhil ield le`y x”a l`ei ’x axd
.d.a.v.p.z 

Gedalia & Ahuva Litke



DIAMOND



DIAMOND

In honor of
our dear parents

deddy & mommy

May ’d give you the strength  
to continue your wonderful acts of cqg 

on behalf of Tomche Shabbos

Elimelech & Chanala Englard



DIAMOND

In honor of
our good friends

maRk & Rena

Mazel Tov on tonight’s award.

May you continue to do  
good things for l`xyi llk

Eliyahu & Leah Gulkowitz

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



DIAMOND

Mazel Tov to 
our dear friends 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
on this well deserved honor. 

May you continue your 
good work in good health 
for many years to come.

Ari & Esty Sorotzkin

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl
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PEARL

In honor of 
The STaff

&
volunTeeRS

Ava & David Hamburger



PEARL

In honor of 
an oRGanizaTion

that has helped us show our children what 
the true meaning of l`xyi zad` is.

alan & michael RoSenSTock
put their hearts and souls into  

making sure Tomche Shabbos is  
a streamlined process.  

It is admirable how it is all  
done with so much sensitivity.  

The Rosenstocks are an inspiration to us,  
as well as all of the volunteers  
that attend, and are the perfect  

examples of yi` oi`y mewna.

World take note: This is what giving means.

Lavi & Peshie Needleman 
& Children



PEARL

In honor of 
Rabbi yaakov yoSef  

moSkowiTz

alan RoSenSTock

&
michael RoSenSTock

For all you do for this  
amazing organization

May Hashem shower you and all the 
miwicv involved in Tomche Shabbos 

with all the zekxa in the world

Uri & Tzippy Kirschner



PEARL

In honor of 
all The honoReeS

& 
mR. & mRS. 

alan RoSenSTock

For all the work you do on behalf  
of Tomche Shabbos

Morty & Esther Lempel
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In honor of 
alan RoSenSTock

&
all ThoSe involved  
in Tomche ShabboS

Liz & Michael Muschel  
& Family



PEARL

In honor of 
Rabbi yaakov yoSef moSkowiTz 

mR. alan RoSenSTock

&
all The volunTeeRS

You should d“ra be dkef  
to continue your ycewd zcear  

for dxez and cqg causes

Mr. & Mrs. Leizer Jozefovic



PEARL

In memory of our  
wife/mother/grandmother 
mRS. ann koeniG d”r

d”r odkd cec ’x za dbiit dpg

A true lig zy` who has lived a life of  
giving to others unconditionally.

Her lessons taught, wisdom shared  
and traditions kept, will live on  

as her legacy within all of us.
She has guided us all with patience  
and love, kindness and acceptance.

We are grateful to Hashem  
for the time we had with her.

She was a “gitta neshama”  
in every sense of the word.

jexa dxkf idi

The Koenig Family



PEARL

d”r ,a`f awri oa oeiv oa sqei znyp xkfl

In loving memory of our dear brother

yoSie foGel, a”h
Our beautiful family still stands alone,
Missing one of its favorites who now is gone.
We Baruch Hashem make more zegny and the family

keeps growing d”rw,
But we still miss the one left behind.

As we create and add new branches on the family tree
We know that beautiful, old memories are in our hearts to stay.

We miss you, our dear Yosie, 
But you have taught us so much!
We hope we are following the right path you have 

set for all of us.

And as you sit near the ceakd `qk, we know you are 
watching over us and continue to guide us.

May we continue to have more zegny  
in the Fogel Family and all of  l`xyi llk 

 
Yitzie & Bryndie Fogel & Family



PEARL

dax dglvd

Mordy & Shaindy Eisenberg



PEARL

Mazel Tov to 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on receiving this  
well deserved honor.

May you both be dkef to continue  
your amazing work on behalf of  
this great organization as well as  

on behalf of all of Klal Yisroel.

Mazel Tov to
aRi cohen

on receiving the  
Youth Leadership Award.

It’s an amazing accomplishment.  
You are an inspiration to  

younger and older people alike.

David & Yonina Rosenberg



PEARL

,xwid ilra znyp xkfl

l”f xfril` oa xy`
f”ryz zah f”i ’tp

In loving memory of a beloved 
Husband, Son, Father,  

Grandfather and Great Grandfather

allen nuSSbaum, z”l

Your Love, Joie de Vivre, Quiet Wisdom, 
Kindness and Sense of Humor  

Will Live On in Our Hearts Forever.
 

Miriam



PEARL

In honor of My Dear Children

maRk & Rena

The Guests of Honor
who always honor their guests

May you be zoche to continue doing all the 
wonderful mitzvos you are involved in.

Mazel Tov 
 

With Love and Pride,
Mommy



PEARL

In honor of My Dear Children

Jamie & elana

aRyeh & keRi

maRk & Rena

JeRemy & keRen

& my GRandchildRen

Who, in 5777, Shabbos Parshas Vayechi, 
“Moved Mountains” to give their Father and 

Grandfather, l”f, the Shabbos he wanted,  
His Last On This Earth.

Thank you to some very special people at 
Friedwald and Hatzolah EMS.  

Your Chessed knows no bounds.

mxky mlyi d”awd



PEARL

Continued dglvd to

Tomche ShabboS

Sam & Esther Lapa



PEARL

In honor of 
debRa & alan RoSenSTock

Pillars of the community who sustain us  
both physically and spiritually

And to all The volunTeeRS
Who dedicate their time, resources  
and strength to provide for others

And to 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this well deserved honor
A special thank you to 

ouR challah club chaiRman, 
yoni hook

For spearheading the fundraising  
and involving us in this group
You are an inspiration to us all

Zeecy & Seth Kurtz
Proud Members of the Challah Club

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



PEARL

In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this well deserved honor.

May you have continued Hatzlacha,  
Bracha and Nachas from your family.

 
Avi & Tehila Obermeister



PEARL

In honor of
alan RoSenSTock 

Yoel & Huvie Eisenreich

Proud Members 
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



PEARL

In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

great friends of the community  
and loved by all.

Your tireless efforts for the  
community are greatly appreciated.

May you continue to prosper  
and have nachas and success.

 
Marty & Malka Mittelman



Gold



GOLD

Congratulations to

The honoReeS

Jonathan & Gila Zelinger



GOLD

Mazel Tov to 

The honoReeS

Thank you 
Tomche ShabboS

for all the great work  
that you do

Yehudit & Avi Gelbein

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



GOLD

Congratulations to 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this well deserved honor.

Mendy & Shani Braun
Braun Management Inc.



GOLD

ceakl
mze xyi yi`

nafToli lazaRuS
You are the BEST

In honor of 
Rabbi moSkowiTz

alan RoSenSTock

yiTzie foGel

Shalom & Ettie Fogel



GOLD

In honor of 
the best attorney

maRk nuSSbaum

and I’m under oath

Lazar Waldman



GOLD

With much respect for

all ouR fRiendS 
who Give So much of 

ThemSelveS To 
Tomche ShabboS

Moshe & Nikki Lazarus

The Law Offices of  
Mark H. Lazarus, PLLC



GOLD

In honor of the 

anShei cheSSed  
of Tomche ShabboS

and The 
GueSTS of honoR

Elliott Scheinberg, Esq.
Appellate Counsel, Matrimonial Appeals

Author of Contract Doctrine and Marital 
Agreements in New York [2 vols, 3d ed]

11 Pepperidge Drive
New City, NY 10956

212.490.0009
scheinbergappeals.com



GOLD

In appreciation and admiration to
alan & debRa RoSenSTock

leibi GRohman 
heShy GReenSweiG

Rabbi moSkowiTz

& Sammy fRiedland

It is a great treat to work with you  
for this beautiful organization which 

does so much for l`xyi llk

Bernard & Chavi Englard



GOLD

In honor of  
The RoSenSTockS 

& 
all The volunTeeRS

Josh & Sharon Gross



GOLD

Mazel Tov to 

all The 
honoReeS

Heshy & Mindy Gotesman

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



GOLD

In honor of

eli kaTz

for all his hard work 
and endless hours on 

behalf of Tomche Shabbos
 daehl jal zel`yn lk ’d `lniy x”di

Shabsy & Adeena Schoenberger



GOLD

aeh lfn to

The honoReeS

Dini & Mendy Gold



GOLD

In honor of the
Guests of Honor

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
True role models

& all The oTheR

honoReeS

Pesi & Nechemia Zyskind



GOLD

We salute
ThiS ouTSTandinG  

oRGanizaTion

For its heroic work

Allergy & Asthma Care
of Rockland, PC

Joel H. Selter, MD
Raizy Klahr, PA

Tzippora Vogel, PA
Jessie Valle, PA

222 Route 59, Suffern, NY 10901
505 Route 208, Monroe, NY 10950



GOLD

In honor of
all The wondeRful people 

involved in ThiS  
veRy woRThy  
oRGanizaTion

Dr. Michael & Steni Kram



GOLD

In honor of 
alan RoSenSTock

Edwin & Ruth Levi



GOLD

In honor of  
all those who work so hard  

on behalf of the miipr

Mr. & Mrs. Nechemia Zweig



GOLD

Congratulations to
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this most deserved honor

Ari & Itzik



GOLD

In loving memory of  
our dear parents

emil & Joan RauSman 
&  

david & Renee haSSan

Daniel & Cindy Hassan



GOLD

p”rl

mRS. millie SpinneR

d”r dnly dyn za lihn

Aryeh & Chani Norman



GOLD

In honor of
aRi cohen

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

In memory of
allen nuSSbaum z”l

jexa exkf idi

dax dglvd to 
The RoSenSTockS  

and The moSkowiTzeS
and all of the tireless Tomche workers 

May you continue your good work  
on behalf of the llk

Yisroel & Yanky Safrin
Adam Fine & Adam Pollack

Proud Supporters of Tomche Shabbos



GOLD

In honor of  
yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

and all of the 
Tomche ShabboS  

volunTeeRS

Mr. & Mrs. Meir Silberberg



GOLD

In honor of 
alan RoSenSTock

& all The aSkanim   
& volunTeeRS

who help each week

Alex & Evette Kranz



GOLD

In honor of a wonderful,  
amazing young man

aRi cohen 

dpen`a xeaiv ikxva miwqery in lke 
mxky mlyi d"awd

Aunt Libby & Uncle Chatz



GOLD

Mazel Tov  
to our dear friends

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
on being honored by Tomche Shabbos

May you continue to be a source of 
strength to the Jewish Community

Yaakov & Julie Spaeth



GOLD

ceakd lk to

all The 
Tomche ShabboS

volunTeeRS

Fran & Josh Chesir
Shani & Jake

Jonathan & Atara
& Adina



GOLD

In honor of 
mR. RoSenSTock  

& Rabbi moSkowiTz

who both work tirelessly for the Klal.
May Hashem bentsch you both  

for all you do

And to my good buddy 

yiTzie foGel

who behind the scenes does so much... 
May Hashem give you the strength  

to continue...bingo???

Tzvi & Suri Weissmandl



GOLD

zenyp ielirl

mR. aRThuR hoffnunG d”r

mRS. doRiS hoffnunG d”r

mR. fRed pfeffeR d”r

mRS. eRna pfeffeR d”r

Pioneers who helped shape  
the Monsey community

Jerry & Shelly Hoffnung
& Family



GOLD

In loving memory of  
our very special friend and tireless 

worker for Klal Yisroel

allen nuSSbaum

Ronnie & Jennifer Herrmann
& Family



GOLD

In honor of all those  
that give of themselves to  

facilitate the mission  
of this holy mosad

Shmuel & Perry Englard



GOLD

In honor of 

Tomche ShabboS 
& 

all The volunTeeRS

Naftali & Gila Kirzner 
Shimon & Yehudis Levi

Bronze 65 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

BRONZE 

 

 

In honor of 

TOMCHE SHABBOS 
& 

ALL THE VOLUNTEERS 

Naftali & Gila Kirzner 
Avraham Y. & Devorah R. Willner 

Shimon & Yehudis Levi 

 



GOLD

znyp xkfl  
my father

d”r oinipa oa iav l`eny 

The Jarashow Family

Proud Members  
of the  

Challah Club 
l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



GOLD

In honor of 
alan & debRa RoSenSTock

& Rabbi & RebbeTzin  
yaakov yoSef moSkowiTz

for their tireless efforts on behalf of  
our family and the entire Monsey community.

May Hashem grant you good health  
and nachas from your families to  
continue performing unbelievable  

chessed for our community.

Yossi & Gila Shandelman
& Family



GOLD

Mazel Tov 
to our Co-Honorees

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
Guests of Honor

and

aRi cohen
Youth Leadership Award Recipient

May you continue to be  
an inspiration to all of Klal Yisroel

Yossi & Gila Shandelman
& Family



GOLD

 A Special Recognition 
to all the

chodeSh food ouTleT 
volunTeeRS

who work so diligently throughout  
the year to make sure that the  

Monsey Community has the highest  
quality foods at affordable prices.

It is an honor to work with you  
side-by-side in this great Mitzvah

A Very Special Thanks to
moShe GuTman

whose tireless efforts make sure that 
The Chodesh Food Outlet

runs “like clockwork”

Yossi & Gila Shandelman
& Family



GOLD

 A Special Recognition 
to all the

paRTneRS in paRnaSSah
volunTeeRS

dR. david SchneeweiSS

Rabbi yaakov hain

bumi walfiSh

len GeRShuny

maRTy bolTax

Ralph heRShkowiTz

moShe kolodny

JeffRey pfeifeR

May Hashem continue to bless  
you for all your efforts on behalf  

of the Monsey Community

Yossi & Gila Shandelman
& Family



GOLD

 Mazel Tov to 
our dear friends

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

a most deserving couple

Hildy & A.J. Straus



GOLD

With much admiration of

Rav & RebbeTzin yaakov 
yoSef moSkowiTz `”hily

mR. & mRS. alan  
RoSenSTock y”enr

mR. & mRS. beRnaRd  
enGlaRd y”enr

and 

all The volunTeeRS

of this wonderful organization

Amy & Warren Katzman



GOLD

In honor of 

maRk nuSSbaum

Keep up your great work!

Abraham Grunhut



GOLD

Mazel Tov 
on this well deserved honor.

Your tireless efforts on  
behalf of the Klal  

are an inspiration to us all.

Your dedicated staff,
Alon & Dorota Applebaum

Benjy & Bashi Fish
Aaron & Gani Goodman

CB Kirschenbaum
Daniel & Malky Kugel

Shmuel & Tzivie Lowinger



GOLD

To The GReaTeST 
head counSeloR  

& hiS wife

Looking forward to  
many good times

Tzali & Pnina Chopp



GOLD

Mazel Tov to my children,

maRk & Rena

I am so proud of you both.  
No parent on this planet can be more  

proud than I am. Not only do you hold  
your own family together, you go  

out of your way to show kindness to 
everyone who crosses your path.

May Hashem continue to bestow  
upon you and your children all the  

blessings that life has to offer!

This honor is one that  
you both truly deserve!

Love, 
Mom Silberman



GOLD

To our dear parents,

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

cqg is not merely something that you  
do or that you are involved in.

cqg is the kind of people that you are.

cqg is your attitude and your lifestyle.

cqg is the way that you lift people  
up along the way, as you travel on  

your journey through life

We love you and are  
so proud to be yours,

Avigail & Avi Friedman
Ahuva & Eli Birnbaum

Tovi & Aharon Wolf
Zehava Shandelman



GOLD

In honor of

eli kaTz 
volvi lowy 

& 
ThiS wondeRful 

oRGanizaTion

Keep up the good work

Environmental Affiliates, Inc. 
Sender & Shifra Friedman

Gold 29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

GOLD 

 

In honor of 

ELI KATZ 
VOLVI LOWY 

& 
THIS WONDERFUL 
ORGANIZATION 

Keep up the good work 

Environmental Affiliates, Inc. 
Sender & Shifra Friedman 

 



GOLD

In honor of
Rabbi moSkowiTz

&
alan RoSenSTock

Thank you for all you do  
in helping the people  

in our community

Meilech & Dena Neuman



GOLD

Mazel Tov to 
all The honoReeS

Kenneth & Tammy Schaum



GOLD

Founder 8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOUNDER 

 

In memory of 
ISAAC RABINOWITZ 

And in honor of 
ALAN ROSENSTOCK 

& 
ALL THE VOLUNTEERS 
Who help others enjoy Shabbos 

טוב מזל  to 
ALL THE HONOREES 

From your friends at 
J H DARBIE & CO., INC.  

Financial Services 
99 Wall Street, 6th Floor, New York, NY 10005 

Telephone 212-269-7271 
Facsimile 212-269-7330 

www.jhdarbie.com 

Darbie & Robert Rabinowitz & Family 
Livingston, NJ 

 

 

 

In memory of
iSaac RabinowiTz

And in honor of
alan RoSenSTock

&
all The volunTeeRS

Who help others enjoy Shabbos

aeh lfn to
all The honoReeS

Financial Services
40 Wall Street, 30th Floor, New York, NY 10005

Telephone 212-269-7271
Facsimile 212-269-7330

www.jhdarbie.com
Darbie & Robert Rabinowitz & Family

Livingston, NJ



GOLD

Thank you to
alan RoSenSTock

For all that you do for the llk

Kids Physical Therapy



GOLD

In honor of our friends
maRk & Rena  

nuSSbaum

Mr. & Mrs. Mordy Spiegel
& Your Friends at

Imperial Abstract Corp.

Bronze 55 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

BRONZE 

 

 
In honor of 

our Dinner Chairman 

MR. ABE KATZ 

Mr. & Mrs. Mordy Spiegel 
& Your Friends At 

Imperial Abstract Corp. 

 



GOLD

In honor of 

all my bRoTheRS

who have given of themselves  
in many ways for the sake of  
this wonderful organization.

Tizku l’mitzvos.
May you always be dkef  
to be on the giving end!

Your sister, 
Chaya Cohen



Silver



SILVER

Congratulations to
The honoReeS 

&  
The dedicaTed volunTeeRS

May you all merit  
only health and zgp

Edie & Lou Goldberg



SILVER

In honor of 
the memory of 

miRiam & meyeR GaSneR

Founders of the  
Monsey community

Shai & Florie Gasner
 & Family



SILVER

In honor of our friends

mR. & mRS. alan RoSenSTock

May you have much zgp  
from your children

Micky & Tova Krull



SILVER

We salute tonight’s worthy
Guest of Honor

mR. maRk nuSSbaum ‘igiy

for his dedicated efforts that clearly 
demonstrate the power of the cigi.

May he, together with his wife,  
continue to have the wisdom, strength 

and inclination to benefit Mosdos of 
chessed for many years to come.

Abish Brodt
Itche Rosenbaum

Eliyahu Zaks



SILVER

Mazel Tov to this year’s

honoReeS of  
Tomche ShabboS

and much dglvd to this most worthy  
and noble organization for their great 

efforts in the work that they do.

Beryl & Shani Sendrovic



SILVER

In honor of those that make it their 
priority to help support the needy 

families of our community.

May Hashem bless them  
with all that’s good.

Libby & Shloime Akerman



SILVER

dpen`a xeaiv ikxva miwqery in lke 
mxky mlyi d"awd

Thank you
Tomche ShabboS 

for all your incredible work

d"i` the time will come when  
we will not need you anymore

Kudos to
alan 

Itamar & Elana Yeger
Law Office of Elana L. Yeger

5 Pasadena Place
Spring Valley, NY 10977

Tel: 917-992-9263
email: asyyeger@aol.com



SILVER

In honor of 
all The volunTeeRS

Tizku L’mitzvos

Elliot & Atara Kahan  
& Family



SILVER

In honor of
the wonderful work  

that Tomche Shabbos does

David & Lori Newman



SILVER

In honor of 
R’ alan RoSenSTock

&
all The amazinG,  

dedicaTed and SelfleSS 
volunTeeRS

Who keep this vital organization 
flawlessly performing its mission... 

the highest level of cqg

Avrohom & Chava Katz



SILVER

aeh lfn

ToniGhT’S honoReeS,
alan & michael

& all of

Tomche ShabboS

Dr. Seth & Dr. Marla Levin



SILVER

In honor of
The moSkowiTz dgtyn
The RoSenSTock dgtyn

& The aSkonim
 

Mr. & Mrs. Heshe Greenzweig



SILVER

In honor of

alan & debRa RoSenSTock

who are ytp xqen for l`xyi llk

The Stanger Family



SILVER



SILVER

In honor of
alan RoSenSTock

You continue to inspire us daily.

Mr. & Mrs. Nachum Rackoff



SILVER

In honor of  

maRk & Rena

So proud to know you both.

We have watched you give and give  
and are so inspired to see you  

take on this initiative.  
Our personal hakaras hatov  

is boundless. You have become a  
“power couple” in the world  
of chessed and we are in awe.  

May all this good continue to be a  
zechus for your father. May his neshama 

have a great aliyah. We know he’s 
shepping much nachas!

Mazel Tov!
With much admiration, 
Eli & Shterny Steinmetz



SILVER

Hats off to 

miRiam & muTTy Reznick

for all their fine work 

Anonymous



SILVER

In honor of 

alan RoSenSTock 
& all The volunTeeRS 

of Tomche ShabboS

May Hashem grant you gk  
and dglvd in all your work 

Baruch & Bella Kohn
Abraham & Eva Meyer

Chesky & Rivka Rosenwasser

Bracha Construction LLC 
Monsey, NY



SILVER

Mazel Tov to 

yoSSi & Gila

An honor well deserved

Arnie & Bluma Gottesman



SILVER

Congratulations to 
aRi 

on this tremendous honor

Dov & Aviva Lazarus



SILVER

Best wishes to all of your 
volunTeeRS 

Isaac & Marika Rokowsky



SILVER

znyp xkfl 

oeiv-oa sqei
oa 

l”f a`f awri

He is greatly missed!

And to the 
foGel bRoTheRS

who keep the flame burning

Menashe & Reva Newhouse



SILVER

In honor of 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 
a friend that is closer than family!

Mendy Spitzer



SILVER

In honor 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

aRi cohen

Naftoli & Bernice Silberberg



SILVER

In honor of  
The honoReeS

and all of

The volunTeeRS

Emanuel & Susan Haas



SILVER

znyp xkfl

l`igi za dkln

Mendy & Chavie Pollak



SILVER

In honor of

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

on receiving the 

Allen Nussbaum
Award of Excellence

Shelly & Judy Lehrer



SILVER

Thank you

alan RoSenSTock  
& Rabbi yaakov yoSef 

moSkowiTz

You are truly an integral part 
of the greater Monsey community

Keep up the great work 
until it is no longer needed

Simcha & Adina Herbstman



SILVER

In honor of  

all The volunTeeRS

Chaim Shea & Shiffy Rosenberg



SILVER

In support of  
Tomche ShabboS

Pablo & Amalia Umansky



SILVER

In honor of  
Tomche ShabboS

Moshe & Malka Schreiber



SILVER

To: maRk

A Satisfied Client



SILVER

In honor of
yiTzie foGel

For all his time and  
dedication to the llk

Joey & Freda Levi



SILVER

In honor of 
Tomche ShabboS

& 
alan RoSenSTock

for continued success  
in the future

Teddy & Malki Katzenstein



SILVER

Yasher Koach to   
aRi cohen

who has shown incredible  
perseverance to help Tomche Shabbos 

through thick and thin.

Thanks to 

alan RoSenSTock
for always being our inspiration.

We so value you both!

Levi & Yocheved Magid
& Family



SILVER

engl dpny xy`n
 In memory of 

mR. allen nuSSbaum z”l
Authentic, Noble, Sensitive,  

Affable and Caring

jln ipcrn ozi `ede
 How fitting that Tomche Shabbos 

memorializes his legacy of giving with the 
Allen Nussbaum Award for Excellence

jexa exkf idi

 In honor of this year’s Guests of Honor

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
Generous, Inspiring and Helpful

They make a difference in the lives of so 
many and rise by lifting others!

Rabbi Leible & Shani Chaitovsky
Rabbi Aaron & Bassie Fink



SILVER

miwqery in lke
dpen`a xeaiv ikxva 
mxky mlyi d“awd



SILVER

To 
ToniGhT’S honoReeS 

and to all the 
incRedible people behind  

Tomche ShabboS 
for your amazing work

To our dear parents  

mR. & mRS. beRnaRd  
enGlaRd

With admiration for your constant 
dedication and generosity

Boruch & Daphna Englard



SILVER

znyp xkfl

allen nuSSbaum l”f
whose life embodied the true meaning of 

”eaala zn` xaece wcv lrete minz jled”
May his memory and legacy continue  

to be an inspiration to his family,  
friends and the entire community

.d.a.v.p.z

aeh lfn to

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
on this well deserved honor

Steve & Barbara Marburger 
& Family



SILVER

Congratulations to   

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this well deserved honor

We cherish a relationship  
built on many years of  

doing business together.

Your expertise and knowledge  
is an invaluable part of success.

Best wishes,
Solomon Schwimmer



SILVER

Mazel Tov to

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
on a very well-deserved honor.

“Der apfel fallt nicht weit vom baum.”

allen nuSSbaum d”r
Was a dear friend, longtime member and 
past president of our shul. It is a fitting 

tribute to remember his legacy with an award 
benefitting such a worthy organization.

Much hakaras hatov to 
alan RoSenSTock 

and all the volunteers who provide such an 
indispensable service to our community.

Congregation Bais Torah
89 West Carlton Road  |  Suffern, NY 10901

Proud supporters of Tomche Shabbos of Rockland
Rabbi Yisroel Gottlieb, Rav    Jack Gross, President



SILVER

In honor of the wonderful  
work being done by
Tomche ShabboS

In appreciation of
alan RoSenSTock

& 
all of The volunTeeRS

Mark & Chani Grunwald 
& Family



SILVER

In honor of our dear friends

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

Mazel Tov on this  
well-deserved honor.

Your giving nature, dedication  
and involvement are a true 

inspiration. May Hashem give  
you continued strength to do all  

you do on behalf of Tomche Shabbos 
and the community at large. 

Jack Rothenberg  
& Shmulie Schechter



SILVER

In honor of

yoSSi & Gila  
Shandelman

a couple who lead  
by example

Shiya & Tzivie Dobner



SILVER

In honor of

Tomche ShabboS

for all they do for our community 

Yitzy & Miriam Scheiner



SILVER

In honor of

maRk nuSSbaum

From 
Izzy, Sol and Alan  

of Evergreen
Insurance & Risk Management

cover more ground™



SILVER

In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this amazing honor

Hershy Hirsch
Master Roofing



SILVER

In honor of  
my dear close friends  

and attorney

maRk & Rena

Congratulations on this  
well deserved honor.

May you continue to prosper  
in all your endeavors.

edil` za dngp p”fl
dcedi za dkln

Yoni Einhorn



SILVER

A great mkgk xyii to 

alan, debRa, all The 
dedicaTed STaff  

& 
all The haRd woRkeRS 

of Tomche ShabboS

Without each and every one of 
you this great mitzvah  

could not be accomplished

Becky & Nathan Hellmann



SILVER

In honor of 

maRk & Rena  
nuSSbaum

From Ben Nash



SILVER

In honor of

all The honoReeS

& Tomche ShabboS 
volunTeeRS

Thank you for your  
dedication to the Klal
May d”awd repay you  
for all your kindness

Yissy & Ahuva Cherns

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



SILVER

Wishing Mazel Tov to  
the Guests of Honor

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

Wishing Mazel Tov to 

aRi cohen

for the Youth Leadership Award
We are so proud of you!

Shlomo & Malka Babani

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



SILVER

Congratulations to

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

and all of this year’s  

honoReeS

Tomche Shabbos’ efforts on behalf  
of the entire community are both 

inspirational and humbling. 
The decision to create a lasting  
tribute to Allen Nussbaum d”r 
with an Award for Excellence  

is a true testament to his legacy.

Stacey and Dore
Law Offices of Isidor D. Friedenberg

2 Cara Drive, Suffern, NY 10901
845.362.0123



SILVER

In honor of our dear

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

(Proprietors of the ‘Tumble Inn’  
and ‘Last Resort’ on Park Ave!)

 Who are always the first  
to lend a hand to help others

You give us much nachas
lig l` lign ekl

Abba & Mommy Wunder, Yerushalayim
Mutty & Tzippy Rosenberg  

& Family, Lakewood
Raphael & Rus Zucker  
& Family, Lakewood

Akiva & Bruria Tendler  
& Family, Monsey



SILVER

Congratulations to our dear friends 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

Special people who do not care  
to be honored but are honored  

because they care.

May you continue to be a source  
of strength and inspiration to  
the entire Jewish community.

Mazel Tov!

Ephraim & Boruch Okunov
Howard Eiferman



SILVER

Mazel Tov to 

maRk & Rena

on this special, well deserved  
honor that means so much to  
the entire Nussbaum family.

Our parents set the bar for dedication  
to communal service and Mark and Rena 

have eternalized this ideal and set a beautiful 
example for their own children. We are all 
forever grateful and proud that this award 
will stand in perpetuity in Daddy’s name.

May Mark and Rena continue to be  
bentched with the ability to serve Klal Yisroel 

and bring nachas to their families.

Elana & Jamie Nussbaum & Family
Keri & Aryeh Adler & Family

Keren & Jeremy Nussbaum & Family



SILVER

In honor of 

all ThaT 
Tomche ShabboS 

doeS

Anshie & Michal Gruen

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



SILVER

Mazel Tov to 

all The 
honoReeS

Yitzy & Esty Frankel



SILVER

Attention House/Senate Investigators
This ad was not paid for by Russia.



SILVER

In memory of 

allen nuSSbaum a”h

Who was a mentsch extraordinaire  
that is greatly missed.

May Miriam and the entire Nussbaum  
family always have great nachas and  

joy from the next generations of Nussbaums, 
for all the work they do on behalf of  
Tomche Shabbos and Klal Yisroel.

Jackie & Steve Fessel
Gloria & Laurence Gordon

Judy & Jack Gross
Felise & Peter Katz

Hinda & Jay Kimmel
Sharon & Michael Kronenberg

Ruth & David Lehmann
Sandra & Jossi Lieder

Raizie & Seymour Lutwak



SILVER

In honor of  

maRk & Rena
Mazel Tov on this  
amazing award!

You are both the most  
special people!

SS Sontag QI LLC
Sam Sontag, Allone Leiser



SILVER

In honor of
mR. alan 

RoSenSTock

Heshy & Esther Weissman



SILVER

In memory of
allen nuSSbaum

May his neshama  
have an aliyah.

Love,
The Bergers



SILVER

In honor of 
mRS. eRica Shulman

and the wonderful work  
she does for Tomche Shabbos

Motty & Rivki Shulman



SILVER

In honor of our dear cousins
alan & debRa RoSenSTock

For all the work they do  
for the community

Ozzie & Shevy Swiatycki



SILVER

Keep up the great work!

Avi & Chavi Klein

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



SILVER

In memory of 
our dear friend and neighbor

eli hiRSch

A wonderful person who  
truly exemplified the idea of  
dpen`a xeaiv ikxva miwqery in

May his good deeds serve  
as a continuous source of  

pride to his family

Yussie & Gail Tuchman



SILVER

In honor of 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

and our family and friends  
who, aggressively but behind  

the scenes, help support  
Tomche Shabbos of Rockland County,  

both financially and physically. 

We are tremendously inspired  
by them and that is why we have 

agreed to join their efforts.

Yossie & Aviva Levitin

Proud Members  
of the  

Challah Club 
l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



SILVER

In recognition of

The honoReeS

and the outstanding work that  
Tomche Shabbos  

does for our community

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Rosenkranz



SILVER

In honor of 
alan RoSenSTock 

&
all The volunTeeRS

who make this organization so special.

Meir & Alisa Scheinfeld
& Blossom Scheinfeld



SILVER

You do 
Amazing Work!

Joel & Debbie Spier



SILVER

Mazel Tov to 
all The honoReeS

Thank you
maRk 

for raising the bar 

Shea & Duchie Herbst

Joshua Herbst, Esq.
Law Office of J. Joshua Herbst P.C.

971 Route 45, Suite 116
Pomona, New York 10970

T: 845.205.9303
F: 845.205.9301

E: J.Herbst@lawofficejh.com



SILVER

Mazel Tov to

all The honoReeS

Keep up your great work

Ariel & Devora Halpert



SILVER

In honor of
Rabbi yaakov yoSef 

moSkowiTz

Nachman & Buddy Lichter



SILVER

In honor of an 

amazinG GRoup of 
dedicaTed volunTeeRS

& my dear friend
alan

Hashem should give you zegek  
to continue this beautiful work

Shmuel & Esther Bloch



SILVER

In honor of 
beRnaRd & chavi 

enGlaRd

May d”awd continue to grant you  
good health, zrcd zagxd and zgp from 

your children dpy mixyre d`n cr

Sruly & Ruthy Orzel



SILVER

In honor of 
eli kaTz

david heRShkowiTz
alan RoSenSTock
chaim RoSenbeRG

xeaiv ikxva miwqerd lke

May your holy work be  
a zekf to you and your families

Moshe & Malka Rosenberg



SILVER

In honor of
aRi cohen

& yoni hook

Dovid & Katie Gamzeh

Proud Members  
of the Challah Club 

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax p”rl



SILVER

In honor of 

all The honoReeS

!aeh lfn

Shlomo & Gitty Horowitz



SILVER

Mazel Tov to 

all The honoReeS

Dovid & Jessica Leiser



Parchment



PARCHMENT

In honor of
all The volunTeeRS

of Tomche ShabboS

Your efforts on behalf of the llk  
do not go unnoticed

Moishe & Esther Deutsch



PARCHMENT

In honor of our dear friends
& Allen Nussbaum Award for 

Excellence Honorees
yoSSi & Gila Shandelman e”id

We are so proud of your dedication  
to Tomche Shabbos.

Their tireless commitment to Tomche Shabbos 
and to the community, receive our utmost 

respect and admiration.
May Hashem bless Yossi and Gila and their 
entire dear family with a profusion of great 

wealth, health, Yiddish Nachas and immense 
success in all their endeavors.

May d“awd bless Tomche Shabbos with 
continued success and abolish their need  

for all Jewish communities.

With fondness,
Chananya & Zehava Goldenberg

Shlomie & Miriam, Sruli, Tami & Yehuda



PARCHMENT

In honor of

all The volunTeeRS

Your involvement in  
Tomche Shabbos is an  

inspiration to us all

Menachem & Ruchy Shenker

Mark Shenker
Vice President

118-35 Queens Blvd., 17th Floor
Forest Hills, New York 11375

747 Chestnut Ridge Road
Chestnut Ridge, New York 10977

Email: mshenker@masterscoverage.com

    

       • T  
  

 

    

A subsidiary of Valley National Bank 

Phone:718-544-1700
Fax:    718-268-7067

Phone:845-517-6293
Fax:    845-352-9104



PARCHMENT

In memory 
of

Rabbi beRG l”vf

From the Herschmann Family



PARCHMENT

znyp xkfl

d”r a`f za dwax

Volvi & Sarah Sicherman



PARCHMENT

znyp xkfl 

yoSie foGel

Who lived his life  
spreading dgny and cqg.

Dovid & Chanie Leiner



PARCHMENT

In honor of
Rabbi & mRS. moSkowiTz

mR. & mRS. RoSenSTock

& all The volunTeeRS
 

Dovid & Esther Schneeweiss
Wesley Hills Orthodontics, LLC

(845) 36-BRACE
     362-7223



PARCHMENT

To the Honorees

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

May you continue your  
wonderful acts of chessed

To our friend
miRiam nuSSbaum

and heR enTiRe family
May Allen’s dnyp have an aliyah  

on this, his first yahrtzeit

Stanley & Minna Greenbaum



PARCHMENT

In honor of 

yoSSi & Gila

on receiving this well-deserved  
and truly earned honor.

You really do set the standard  
for excellence.

Raphael & Rus Zucker



PARCHMENT

In honor of

alan & debRa 
RoSenSTock

Mazel Tov to

yoSSi & Gila  
Shandelman

Jeremy & Helen Greenfield



PARCHMENT

In memory of 
yoSie foGel l”f

May his aeh my and miaeh miyrn

be a comfort to his family

Phil & Nancy Rosenblatt



PARCHMENT

Congratulations

maRk & Rena

on your great work

Lang Reality
Coby, Shmuly & Nosson Lang



PARCHMENT

In honor of 

all ThoSe who  
woRk TiReleSSly

and give selflessly of themselves  
on behalf of the xeaiv

May Hashem grant you the strength  
to continue your ycewd zcear and  

may you be dkef to health, happiness  
and success in all your endeavors

ux`d ipnyne minyd lhn mkl ozi

Dr. Yehuda & Mimi Seif



PARCHMENT

To everyone who works  
behind the scenes to make sure  

Tomche ShabboS

works like a well oiled machine.

Mr. & Mrs. Naftali Klein



PARCHMENT

In honor of

nachman kempleR

Marc & Chanie Mandel



PARCHMENT

In honor of

 mR. & mRS. 
alan RoSenSTock

Devora Pomerantz,
Esquire Tax Attorney

Attorney-at-Law
845-547-2600



PARCHMENT

In tribute to

alan RoSenSTock

Rabbi moSkowiTz

The honoReeS

& The volunTeeRS

without whom there would be no Tomche 
Shabbos of Rockland County to respond to 
the myriad critical needs of the community

lig l` lign eklz

Yehoshua & Rivkie Feiner
Universal Communications Network

Research | Writing | Results
127 Route 59, Monsey, NY 10952

ucnny.com
The “write” choice for nonprofits since 1993



PARCHMENT

In honor of 

yoSSi & Gila

wonderful neighbors  
and a wonderful choice  

for this award.

Nossy & Shaindy Weldler



PARCHMENT

In honor of our  
very special neighbors

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

May they continue to have  
much nachas from their family.

a”ae sil dgny xfril`



PARCHMENT

Best wishes to 

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

for all their work and support of this 
very worthy organization

Bumi & Shirley Walfish



PARCHMENT

To 

all of ThoSe who do  
The heavy lifTinG

Every Thursday night 
(Especially Alan)

Nussie & Esther Fogel



Bronze



BRONZE

In honor of 

yoSSi Shandelman

who selflessly dedicates himself  
to providing job skills for the 

unemployed of our community

Mr. & Mrs. Shmuel Zakon



BRONZE

In honor of my dear friends
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

May all the chessed you do for 
the community in a humble and 

unassuming way be a zekf for  
the special dnyp of your father l”f.

Binyomin & Penina Medetsky



BRONZE

In loving memory of our dear mother
znyp xkfl

d”r ryedi za xriila xzq`
May she be a dxyi dviln  

and bring ze`etxe zereyi  
to all of l`xyi llk.

Shmuel & Judi Dobner



BRONZE

Mazel Tov to the 
Guests of Honor

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

aRi cohen

Dr. & Mrs. James Israel



BRONZE

aeh lfn to 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

and To 
all The honoReeS

Your unwavering devotion to  
chessed and our community  

is truly an inspiration.  
May you continue to be a source of 

strength and leadership  
to the community.

Mazel Tov!

Levi & Yehudis Blachman



BRONZE

In honor of all of the hardworking 

adminiSTRaToRS and 
volunTeeRS

With special recognition for 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

for their dedication to the community



BRONZE

Congratulations to  
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

It’s been great working with you.

Motty, Chani  
& Getzy Neustadt



BRONZE

Thank you very much for all 

that you do for the community

alan RoSenSTock

michael RoSenSTock

Yaakov Appel
Yitzi Berger



BRONZE

We admire and salute  
the great work that 

maRk nuSSbaum

has done and continues to do  
both professionally and personally.

Levi Balkany



BRONZE

In honor of my friend

alan RoSenSTock

and all the people involved  
with Tomche Shabbos

Chaim Lasky



BRONZE

Our very best wishes  
to our dear friends

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

tonight’s guests of honor.

We admire and respect all of your 
hard work and dedication to such a 

wonderful organization. 

The two of you are an exemplary 
representation of chessed for your 
families and community. We are 
honored to call you our friends.

Mordy & Aviva Gold



BRONZE

In appreciation of 

all The dedicaTed 
volunTeeRS 

alan RoSenSTock 
& 

Rabbi moSkowiTz

For being there for the community

Yonah & Chaya Rothman



BRONZE

In honor of the
volunTeeRS

who are an

amazinG Team of heRoeS

You give Tomche Shabbos  
their outstanding reputation

David & Nina Mermelstein



BRONZE

In appreciation of 

alan & michael  
RoSenSTock

&
Rabbi moSkowiTz

for their amazing dedication

Tzvi & Aliza Rieder



BRONZE

Best Wishes to

all The volunTeeRS
for their great work

Toby & Abe Kalker



BRONZE

Mazel Tov to

all The honoReeS

The Fragers



BRONZE

In honor of our dear friends

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 
worthy recipients of tonight’s 

Guest of Honor Award
We salute you for all the work you do 

for this incredible organization!
May Hashem continue to grant you 
the strength to persevere, the ability 
to achieve and the will to share your 

success with the community!
Mazel Tov!

Warmly,
Shaya & Chanie Gordon



BRONZE

Twas Mimsy and the wicker boughs did gabe, 

Who knows what I say, “The weigh of hey?” 

Twixt Tweedle-Dee and Twiddle Dum, 

And we were singing transposily 'nigh the drum? 

Ah, sanguinely reposed, lately, I remember, 

Why we restfully harvest in September; 

It is so that we unburdened may ember, 

Over boxes named lithely Allen. 

Except, they are actually named Michelle el. 

Oh, well. 

Mazal Tov to everyone who claims to be from Delfield. 

And no, there is no inside voice that can reveal. 

Or maybe there is. 

You will never... 

nooooooooooo!!!! 

But, really, there is not. 

Forget that Mazal Tov to the Delfieldians (Delfielders?). 

They are not the ones who gleam in the wickle when the mountains shudder. 

Join The Navy! 

 

 



BRONZE

In honor of

abe fRiedman

An outstanding human being 
with a golden heart!

Dr. & Mrs. Ari Weltin



BRONZE

In honor of

alan RoSenSTock

Keep up the good work

Naftali & Rochel Braun



BRONZE

In honor of

alan RoSenSTock

and all 
The honoReeS

Dovid & Baila Yaniv



BRONZE

In honor of

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

Yanky & Rochelle Deutsch



BRONZE

Mazel Tov to our dear friends

maRk & Rena

on this well deserved honor

Your love for your family, friends  
and community is an inspiration  

for all, and your endless generosity  
never ceases to amaze us.

We are beyond blessed  
to have you in our lives. 

May Hashem continue to bestow  
upon you the ability to always give  

in the selfless ways that you do.

Esty & Abe Raice 
& Family



BRONZE

In honor of 
all The honoReeS 

znyp xkfl 
`wlrny l`eny oa awri

l`xyi za `pxyh
oxd` dyn oa onqef xfril`

ryedi za xzq` d‘ig

For Title Insurance
Across All 50 States

Michael Samuel
Lexterrae, LTD
212-551-2222
212-599-1300

msamuel@lexterrae.com



BRONZE

Bronze 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

BRONZE 

 

 

 



BRONZE

!yvaN ehT nioJ 

 .redduhs sniatnuom eht nehw elkciw eht ni maelg ohw seno eht ton era yehT 

.(?sredleifleD) snaidleifleD eht ot voT lazaM taht tegroF 

.ton si ereht ,yllaer ,tuB 

!!!!ooooooooooon 

…reven lliw uoY 

.si ereht ebyam rO 

.laever nac taht eciov edisni on si ereht ,on dnA 

.dleifleD morf eb ot smialc ohw enoyreve ot voT lazaM 

.llew ,hO 

.le ellehciM deman yllautca era yeht ,tpecxE 

.nellA ylehtil deman  sexob revO 

,rebme yam denedrubnu ew taht os si tI 

;rebmetpeS ni tsevrah ylluftser ew yhW 

,rebmemer I ,yletal ,desoper yleniugnas ,hA 

?murd eht hgin’ ylisopsnart gnignis erew ew dnA 

,muD elddiwT dna eeD-eldeewT txiwT 

“?yeh fo hgiew ehT” ,yas I tahw swonk ohW 

,ebag did shguob rekciw eht dna ysmiM sawT 

 

 



BRONZE

In honor of 

Rabbi moSkowiTz

alan RoSenSTock

and

all Tomche ShabboS

volunTeeRS

Beryl & Suri Freidman



BRONZE

To all Honorees of Tomche Shabbos
Oi oi oi Shabbos… Such a heartwarming song
Many people in our community can’t afford to sing along
Come all honorees see all that make able
Happiness to bring to their Shabbos table
Each and every week packages organized and stable

So now it is time to thank you
Hakaras Hatov for this devoted crew
Alan Rosenstock and Rabbi Moskowitz
Best wishes because their work we admire
Brochos and lfn everything you desire
Oi oi oi Shabbos… we are yearning for this song
Should we be dkef to the zay elky mei in milyexi where            
we belong

Proud to be a szey in Tomche Shabbos
The Glaubers

Bronze 54 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

BRONZE 

 

To all Honorees of Tomche Shabbos 
Oi oi oi Shabbos… Such a heartwarming song 
Many people in our community can’t afford to sing    along 
Come all honorees see all that make able 
Happiness to bring to their Shabbos table 
Each and every week packages organized and stable 

So now it is time to thank you 
Hakaras Hatov for this devoted crew 
Alan Rosenstock and Rabbi Moskowitz 
Best wishes because their work we admire 
Brochos and  מזלeverything you desire 
Oi oi oi Shabbos… we are yearning for this song 
Should we be זוכה to the יום שכלו שבת in ירושלים where            
we belong 

Proud to be a שותף in Tomche Shabbos 
The Glaubers 

 



BRONZE

In honor of

Rabbi yaakov yoSef 
moSkowiTz

&
alan RoSenSTock

Motti & Gitty Ornstein



BRONZE

In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

Gud Meyer & Esther Adler



BRONZE

Thanks to

all The volunTeeRS

Especially

michael  
beRnie 

yaakov uRi  
danny 
GeRRy  

& 
levi



BRONZE

In honor of

all The dedicaTed 
volunTeeRS aT

Tomche ShabboS  
of Rockland counTy

Mazel Tov to 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this most well-deserved honor!

Baruch & Avigail Klahr



BRONZE

gk xyii to

alan & debRa RoSenSTock
for doing so much for this  

incredible Mosad. May Hashem  
repay you both with tremendous  

nachas and bracha from your family.
Thanks to 

all volunTeeRS

especially a big shout out to the 
JR. GiRl volunTeeR diviSion!

Keep it up!

Ami & Yocheved Schwab



BRONZE

Mazel Tov to 
all The honoReeS

Kol Hakavod to
alan & debRa

Herb & Eva Bierig
Margate, New Jersey



BRONZE

Mazel Tov  

maRk & Rena

on this well deserved honor.

May the Ribono Shel Olam  
continue to bentch you with  

bracha, simcha and nachas for  
your incredible devotion to the Klal.

Dovid & Yehudit Goder



BRONZE

Thank you to all the volunteers  
who help make this wonderful 

organization do its important work

Sruly & Tova Neuhauser



BRONZE

Congratulations to

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this well deserved recognition.

May the chessed that you  
do be a zechus for  
your entire family!

Akiva Kurland 
and the  

Yellow Jacket Ventures, LLC  
Team



BRONZE

In honor of

yiTzy & bRyndie foGel

Aron & Chanie Jaroslawick



BRONZE

In honor of
our good friends 

and neighbors
maRk & Rena

Shmili & Lila Indig



BRONZE

Mazel Tov to
aRi cohen

on an honor well deserved

and
Congratulations to
all The oTheR  

honoReeS

Binyamin & Chani Lazarus



BRONZE

In memory of  
our dear friend

allen nuSSbaum

Barry & Emily Lifschitz



BRONZE

znyp ielirl

i”p lh miqp za d”r lcpiiy dqcd
Our hearts are pained with you not here 

We miss your happy smiles and good cheer
Your time with us went by too fast 

We’re left with sweet memories of the past
We wish that we could hold you tight 

Enjoy your smiles, laughter, joy and light
But though you are now far away 

You are forever part of our every day
We will never stop missing you  

and loving you,

Abba & Mommy
Bubby & Zaidy

Sorahleah & Joey, Riki & Eli
Miriam & Moshe, Yaakov Eli

Brachi, Yehuda Meir



BRONZE

In honor of
all The honoReSS

 
Carlton Electric



BRONZE

In honor of

yoSSi & Gila

 You are a constant, beautiful and 
modest reminder of the way Hashem 

wants us all to conduct our lives.

We can never thank Hashem  
enough for blessing us with the  
priceless gift of our friendship

Esther Possick



BRONZE

In honor of

maRk & Rena

 You guys are the best!

Keep doing what you do.

May d”awd shower  
you with blessings.

The Skoblo Family



BRONZE

dax dglvd

The 1:40 pm Mincha Minyan
of the Law Offices of Arthur Fein



BRONZE

In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

 Proud to be your client!

Joel Waldman
Skyrock Capital LLC



BRONZE

znyp xkfl
 d”r dyn za zex w d”r mdxa` za mixn xzq`

d”r sqei za d`l w d”r sqei za dwax 
d”r ield sqei za dxy 

SuSan fRiedman
Behind every great man is a great woman

In honor of
RebbeTzin moSkowiTz

mRS. RoSenSTock
& all The ladieS

Who work with the Wednesday night group 
and in honor of all the ladies who ship  

their husbands out to pack the  
boxes on Thursday nights.  

You should all be the recipients  
of all the zekxa from dyn zxez

Abe & Miriam Friedman
Avi & Rebecca & Sarah Silber



BRONZE

znyp ielirl
 l”f aec mdxa` oa sqei 
l”f ield dyn oa sqei 
l”f ield sqei oa awri 

In honor of
Rabbi moSkowiTz

alan RoSenSTock

michael RoSenSTock

&
all The volunTeeRS

aeh lfn to  
all The honoReeS

mkici dyrna dpiky dxyzy oevx idi

Abe & Miriam Friedman
Avi & Rebecca & Sarah Silber



BRONZE

znyp xkfl

allen nuSSbaum
 (xfril` oa xy`)

Best wishes to 
 maRk, Rena & family 

You’re making all of us proud  

Uncle Mel, Aunt Judy & Yona
Uncle David

Moshe & Miriam Hammelburger & Family
Michal & Chaninah Rubin & Family
Hadassah & Yosef Levin & Family

Yitzi & Rivka Hammelburger & Family



BRONZE

With much
dglvde dkxa

Michel & Miriam Klein



BRONZE

Best wishes to 

Tomche ShabboS  
of Rockland counTy

Dr. Zelig Yaakov & Sima Palace



BRONZE

znyp ielirl

allen nuSSbaum d“r

 (l“f xfril` oa xy`)

A man of integrity,  
honesty and humility 

Mazel Tov to 
 maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 

lig l` lign eklz

Emanuel & Susan Haas



BRONZE

In loving memory of our dear friend
allen d“r

 Whose smile and happiness welcomed  
everyone in the Camp Regesh office.

In his quiet, subtle way, Allen helped anyone in need 
and was always there for us to count on.  

This most befitting honor and annual award in his 
zechus is a real tribute to how he led his life. 

To our beloved Miriam, Allen’s support and backbone, 
we treasure your friendship and guidance  

you continue to share.
Congratulations to Mark & Rena Nussbaum on 

receiving the Guest of Honor award. May you always 
follow in your parents’ footsteps of doing chessed and 

may Hashem continue to enable you to be busy with the 
Klal and all the chessed you do. 

Moshe & Chaya Sara Auslander
Yisroel Chaim & Yocheved Bakst

Shlomo & Ahuva Berkowitz
 Don & Esther Braunfeld

Nachman & Chavie Bronstein
Rabbi C & Shani Chaitovsky

Dovi & Chana Chaitovsky
Mordechai & Brocha Rivka Chaitovsky

Seth & Chani Chesner
Rabbi Aaron & Bassie Fink

Michael & Rena Fink
Shimon & Davida Fried

Zevy & Estie Fried
Shuey & Emilie Genuth

Menachem Ickovitz
Larry & Malkie Katz

Aaron & Ora Kornbluth
Jay & Esther Kosowsky

Yehuda & Laurie Minchenberg
Avromie & Brochie Moldaver

Michal Selber
Ari Shatkin

Chaim & Miriam Wachs
Ari & Sari Weber



BRONZE

Best wishes to  

all The  
honoReeS

Sheila & Jerrold Wolfset



BRONZE

In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 

jexae wfg

dax dglvd

Moshe & Suri Hertz



BRONZE

In honor of 
 yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

 and all the many volunteers  
whose time, energy and  

dedication make Tomche Shabbos  
an amazing cqg organization

Emanuel & Susan Haas



BRONZE

In honor of

all The

dedicaTed volunTeeRS

and in honor of

Rabbi moSkowiTz

for all his effort and hard work

Dov & Tzippy Rakower



BRONZE

of Pomona yhiee`ael lcprn mgpn zia

In honor of our very Dear and Special 
Friends, Rodfei Tzedakah V’Chessed, Integral 

Pillars of our Community,

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 
Mazel Tov on this well deserving honor!

Your kindness and benevolence, generosity 
and dedication continue to blossom & inspire.

May Hakadosh Baruch Hu grant you 
overflowing brocha and hatzlacha in all your 
endeavors, abundant nachas from your sweet 
and beautiful children, and much strength to 

continue your incredible maasim tovim.

With love and admiration,
Rabbi Dovid & Esty Weber & Family

and the whole extended family  
of Beis Menachem Mendel  

Lubavitch of Pomona



BRONZE

aeh lfn to 

maRk & Rena 
What a fitting tribute to your  

dear father, Allen d”r, to establish  
this wonderful award

He was a true l`xyi ade`  
who is very missed.

Henry & Bobbi Mayerfeld



BRONZE

It is our pleasure to join  
in honoring our friends 

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

upon receiving this  
most deserving award!

May ’d give them the ability to  
continue this great work on behalf  

of Tomche Shabbos and Klal Yisroel.

Reuven & Chedva Lampert
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In honor of 

maRk nuSSbaum 
who knows what’s  

really important in life.

Solomon Eisenberg
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In honor of dear friends 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

who are truly deserving  
of this recognition

As well as

aRi cohen
who has demonstrated leadership  

well beyond his years
And in appreciation of all the volunteers, 

dedicated staff, and those who contribute to 
Tomche Shabbos’s vital mission

Special thanks to 

mendy Sabo
and the rest of the Thursday night crew

Hillel & Michal Kurzmann & Family



BRONZE

In honor of 

The incRedible 
volunTeeRS of  

Tomche ShabboS

Avi and Esti Silver 



BRONZE

keep up youR  
Good woRk

Dov Osina
DS International Trader LLC
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In honor of 
alan RoSenSTock

for all he does for the xeaiv

P.S. Thank you 
abe fRiedman 
for all your help
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In honor of
Rabbi & RebbeTzin moSkowiTz

mR. & mRS. alan RoSenSTock

all The honoReeS

 all The ThuRSday niGhT 
volunTeeRS

and 
last but certainly not least

The eGG cRew

Mr. & Mrs.  
Ozer Mordche Fried

& Family
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With gratitude to 

all The honoReeS

and special recognition to

aRi cohen

for all they do  
for Tomche Shabbos

Yitzchak & Stacy Sperka
& Family
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In honor of 

mR. & mRS. 
avRohom Shmuel & 
devoRa RoSenSTock

For their tireless efforts and  
tremendous dedication on behalf of  

our obligation to do all their  
wonderful llk work that touches  

every community and segment of the 
Yiddishe society in Rockland County

May ‘d help them to have  
continued hpefrb and zgp

y”enr ytpd zgepne zrcd zagxd jezn

With great admiration,
a”ae sil dgny xfril`

l”vf wgvi l`xyi axd oa cec awri axd p”rl
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In honor of  

Rabbi moSkowiTz 
& all The honoReeS

Yitzy & Hila Deutsch
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In honor of

Rabbi yaakov yoSef 
moSkowiTz 

alan RoSenSTock 
& michael RoSenSTock

Without whom this organization  
would not be all it is

A special thank you to

uShy SchwaRTz 
volvi lefkowiTz 

& eli kaTz

Esty & Moshe Genuth
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Dorfman - Yechiel & Randy
Fishman - Mrs Renee & Faigy

Greenwald - Mrs Miriam
Groner - Zalman & Baila

Kogos - Shmuel & Zipporah
Lebovic - Shlomo & Rivkie
Mocton - David & Evelyn

Pirutinsky - Zalman & Dini
Plotzker - Mendy & Leah

Mazel Tov to 

all The honoReeS of
Tomche ShabboS  

of Rockland counTy
A heartzige Yasher Kochachem  

to our special neighbors

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman
for all the Klal work they do and support, that  
which is known and that which is not known!

May you be blessed with the best of health and 
prosperity to continue the chessed which you do!

From your neighbors in South Monsey

Poll - Eliyahu & Karen
Rosenwasser - Mrs Shaindel

Rosenwasser - Shmuel & Yocheved
Rosenwasser - Mordechai

Stimmel - Chaim & Joy
Sussholz - Moishe & Judy

Tsinman - Yaakov & Maryam
Vorchheimer - Mrs Judy

Wieder - Moishe & Malky
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In honor of  

The honoReeS

& all The volunTeeRS

Dovid Solomon
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With deep admiration to 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

&
yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

May Hashem bless you with continued 
success in all your endeavors. It is an 

honor and privilege to be your friends.

Esther & Ephi Bogopulsky
Ava Bogopulsky
Ephi’s Catering
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In honor of
alan RoSenSTock 
Rabbi moSkowiTz 
The honoReeS &  

all Tomche ShabboS volunTeeRS
Your tireless dedication to the Klal  

is both inspiring and vital.  
Where would the community be without you!

Special Congratulations to 
yoSSi and Gila Shandelman 
on this well deserved honor, for always  

being there, and going above and beyond 
whenever Tomche Shabbos calls.

A special thanks as well to the dedicated 
Chodesh Food Outlet volunteers, who 

consistently give up a significant amount of 
their time to help others and make this project a 

success. Your efforts are greatly appreciated.
mxky mlyi d“awd

Moshe and Shaina Gutman
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ceakd lk to 

alan RoSenSTock

& 
Rabbi yaakov yoSef  

moSkowiTz

For all you do for the community 

Optimum Real Estate Management, Inc.
Fred & Francine Brinn

& Family
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yoSSi & Gila

Yasher Koach 
& 

aeh lfn

You are role models to us!

Yechiel & Aliza Zucker
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In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

&
aRi cohen

on a well deserved honor.

Judita & Jack Jacoby



Full 
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In honor of 

yoni hook 
yiTzie foGel 

& 
nachman kempleR

You are the true heroes of tonight

You never ceased in your efforts 
to make tonight a success

You’re an incredible team!

May d“awd repay you 
for all you have done 

Tomche Shabbos  
of Rockland County
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In honor of  
all those who volunteer

each Thursday night

The packeRS & dRiveRS

Without your ytp zxiqn
it wouldn’t happen

May d“awd repay you manifold 

Tomche Shabbos  
of  

Rockland County
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In honor of 

The wiveS

Who give up their husbands  
on Thursday nights 

You are a partner  
in this great Mitzvah 

Tomche Shabbos  
of  

Rockland County
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In honor of 
moShe GuTman

nafToli lazaRuS

yoSSi Shandelman

dovid wanounou

& The many volunTeeRS  
who STaff ouR  

chodeSh food ouTleT

The entire community  
thanks you for all you do 

Tomche Shabbos  
of  

Rockland County
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In honor of 

The amazinG  
challah club

l”vf bxra ikcxn ax znyp xkfl

You have risen to the occasion by 
bringing in the dough

zeevnl ekfz

May d“awd repay you 

Tomche Shabbos  
of  

Rockland County
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In honor of 

all The  
women & GiRlS  

who pack on  
wedneSday niGhT

Under the leadership of  
Mrs. Chaya Ettlinger

Tomche Shabbos  
of  

Rockland County
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In honor of 

abe fRiedman

Who runs our warehouse 24/6

You inspire us all!

May d“awd repay you 
for all that you do

Tomche Shabbos  
of  

Rockland County
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In honor of 

mR. nafToli kuRzneR 
& 

mR. avRomi Gluck

dnly d`etx to
mR. menachem lichTenSTein 

Who oversee our  
dwcv box campaign

Thank you for your dedication!

Tomche Shabbos  
of  

Rockland County
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In grateful appreciation to 

yeShiva of SpRinG valley

For hosting our  
Adult Education Classes

From All of Us
THANK YOU!

Tomche Shabbos  
of  

Rockland County
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In honor of

The foundeR of 
Tomche ShabboS

The project you took on  
personally has become  

a Klal endeavor

May you be rewarded for all  
you’ve done and continue to do

Yossi & Shulamis Nussbaum
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Congratulations to
aRi cohen

on this well deserved honor

From the Yampel family
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In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

and in support of the 

Allen Nussbaum Award

Marc Mendelsohn & Eli Tabak
The Bluestone Group
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In memory of our dear friend
allen nuSSbaum

and to  
miRiam  

& The nuSSbaum family
for all their tireless efforts on behalf  

of Tomche Shabbos and Klal.
 To

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
on their well deserved honor

And in recognition of
melvin hechinG, leon SchwaRTz

and all the others for their hard work 
and devotion to Tomche Shabbos

Morton & Barbara Minchenberg
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Best Wishes

Elyu & Deena Levi
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In honor of
mR. alan RoSenSTock

For all he does for the community
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Our very best wishes  
to our dear friends

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this most deserving honor

Mazel Tov and keep up the great work!

Josh & Divi Greisman
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In honor of 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

aRi cohen

alan RoSenSTock

yoni hook

Sara & Shmuel Loebenberg
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Herzog Wine Cellars’ eight generations 

of winemaking has instilled a deep 

appreciation for our growing regions and 

the characteristics they bring to our wine. 

For Herzog Special Reserves, we harness 

the influences of California microclimates, 

from soil to sunlight, to produce award-

winning varieties, like the new 2014 

Lake County Cabernet Sauvignon.

 

This Cabernet Sauvignon was grown at 

an elevation of more than 1,500 feet. 

The soil, a rich, volcanic red, is well-

drained, allowing for precise irrigation at 

the most important stages of ripening. 

Its taste is a testament to the region and 

the craftsmanship of the winemaker.

S P E C I A L  R E S E R V E

Herzog SR ad 2017 1 btl sizes.indd   1 9/4/17   5:11 PM
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Mazel Tov to 

all The honoReeS
and a tremendous  
Yasher Koach to 

all The volunTeeRS 
who give of their time  

on a weekly basis.

With much admiration,
Roselyn & Akiva Feinsod
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In honor of the
Shandelman family

Thanks for your dedication  
to such a worthy cause. 

May it be a zechus  
for your entire family.

Ari & Shira Gross
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To our dear friends
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

We salute you for all your efforts  
for this wonderful organization. 

May you go from  
strength to strength!

Sam & Brochie Stern
Crown Heights, NY
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In honor of

alan RoSenSTock,
The STaff

and The volunTeeRS

of Tomche ShabboS

and in recognition  
of the amazing work you do.

Yoni Rhine
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In honor of  
alan & debRa 

RoSenSTock 

Uzi & Shani Hartman
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To our dear friends
yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

on this well deserved honor

Meir & Chemda Steinhauser
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In honor of
mR. alan RoSenSTock

a dear friend whose commitment  
to Klal Yisroel inspires us all

Baruch Cywiak
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In honor of 

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

worthy recipients of the 
Allen Nussbaum Award for Excellence 

who quietly give of themselves to 
Tomche Shabbos without fanfare.

.lig l` lign eklz

And in honor of
alan & debRa RoSenSTock
The vision and inspiration behind 

Tomche Shabbos of Rockland County
May d”awd bless you with many more 

years together of good health, happiness 
and nachas from your wonderful family

Dr. David & Aliza Simons
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aeh lfn to
The RoSenSTock family

on the engagement 
of their son Shimon 

to our niece Yetty Pirutinsky

Sandi & Rafael Pirutinsky
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In honor of 

all The honoReeS

and volunTeeRS

Benjy & Leora Herskovich
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dax dglvd

on continuing  
your wonderful work
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To
all The volunTeeRS  
of Tomche ShabboS

We admire your dedication  
to ensuring the success of  
such a great organization

May your family, friends and  
the entire community  
follow your example.

Shaya & Shlomie
Valley Brook Produce
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With gratitude to

The honoReeS  
and all who woRk  
foR Tomche ShabboS

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel H. Dworetsky
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In honor of

all The aSkanim  
of Tomche ShabboS

Yanky & Adina Deutsch
& Family
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In honor of  
yiTzie & bRyndie foGel

!cqg itcex

Anonymous
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In honor of all you do  
for Klal Yisroel and Monsey

Simcha & Michal Feuer
Storm Bay Consulting

Platinum Enrollment Specialists
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znyp xkfl

l"f ozp ‘gd oa l`eny ‘gd
d"r l`kin za mixn zxn 

May their memory be an inspiration  
for their children, grandchildren, and 

great grandchildren to follow their 
exemplary acts of cqg and ‘d zcear

Nosson & Yocheved Hirsch
 & Family
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In fond memory of 
allen nuSSbaum l”f

whose friendly demeanor and 
 true ehrlichkeit was, 
and continues to be,  
an inspiration to all

Nosson & Yocheved Hirsch
& Family
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In honor of 
The honoReeS

Mr. & Mrs. Mordechai Kopciel
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In honor of 
The honoReeS

Mr. & Mrs. Sruly Weiss
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In honor of the great chushiva

Rena & maRk nuSSbaum

and family

May Hashem give you all mazel  
and lots of nachas with  

the best of health.
Amen.

Sam Frankel & Family
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In memory of

yoSie foGel d”r

In honor of

yiTzi & Shalom foGel

Anonymous
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We tip our hats to

The RoSenSTockS

For another fine year of
being mikfn the mler

Yair, Adina 
Noam & Dassi
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In honor of
aRi

who continues to make  
the entire mishpacha proud

Josh & Shaindy
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aeh lfn to 

all The honoReeS

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

aRi cohen

for all the hard work and dedication 
they have for Tomche Shabbos

Sandy & George Freud
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aeh lfn to  

The honoReeS

May your efforts be  
rewarded miltk ltk

The Dvir Family
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In memory of our dear friend 
allen nuSSbaum a”h

who is sorely missed, and whose smile and  
eagerness to help others makes the Tomche Shabbos  
Allen Nussbaum Excellence Award a worthy tribute

In honor of 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

who, together with our beloved friend,
miRiam,

perpetuate Allen’s memory in such a fitting way

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman
Recipients of the Allen Nussbaum Award for Excellence
aRi cohen, this year’s Youth Leadership Awardee

All of whom dedicate themselves to removing many names 
from the Tomche Shabbos rolls.

And of course, as always, 
alan RoSenSTock, Rabbi moSkowiTz 

and all the devoted volunteers for Tomche Shabbos
Mere words are not sufficient. Once again, thank you for 

inviting us behind the scenes of your awe-inspiring production

David & Deborah Loebenberg
DDD Communications

Full Page 134  
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In honor of 
ALAN ROSENSTOCK 

RABBI MOSKOWITZ, SHUA HEBER 

& THE PARTNERS IN PARNASSAH 

INITIATIVE OF TOMCHE SHABBOS 
Who all practice the highest form of חסד and צדקה 

Kudos to this year’s honorees 

MR. & MRS. DOVID LEISER 

MR. & MRS. DOVID GURWITZ 

& ALL THE VOLUNTEERS 
Who dedicate themselves to the 

enhancement of life in our community 

Thank you for once again involving us in the 
activities of this inspirational organization 

Dovid & Deborah Loebenberg 
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`xiwi `xab i`d znyp ielirl

l”f ield dcedi xagd oa l`tx xagd

Ray levi

dyecway xac lkl oey`xe y`x 
d`ixw lra  w
dlitz lra  w

Member `yicw dxag  w
Volunteer zay iknez  w

cere  w
miiga xexva dxexv eznyp `dz

Shloime & Naomi Landy

c”qa
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aeh lfn to  

all The volunTeeRS

May you continue to do your  
good work on behalf of l`xyi llk

Adina & Lazer Blisko

LHB Insurance Brokerage, Inc.
176 North Main Street

Spring Valley, NY 10977
845-352-4000

www.myLHB.com
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znyp xkfl

dpei dyn oa lkin l`igi cec

 In honor of  

The honoReeS  
& volunTeeRS

Eli & Debbie Ritterman
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In honor of  
mR. & mRS. RoSenSTock  

Rabbi moSkowiTz 
The boaRd of diRecToRS 
& The Tomche ShabboS 

STaff & volunTeeRS

For your tireless devotion  
and dedication  

You are true role models  
for l`xyi llk 

aeh lfn to  
The honoReeS

Shua & Chani Heber
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To tonight’s guests of honor

Mark & Rena Nussbaum
Your devotion to this

organization and its powerful mission
is a testament to the amount we as

individuals can accomplish.

May your have much success in
all of your endeavors.

Sincerely,
Shaul C. Greenwald, Esq.

Yoel Zagelbaum, Esq.
Dovid Berney

Be�er Staff | Be�er Service | Be�er Results

A BETTER WAY TO CLOSE!

To tonight’s guests of honor

Mark & Rena Nussbaum
Your devotion to this

organization and its powerful mission
is a testament to the amount we as

individuals can accomplish.

May your have much success in
all of your endeavors.

Sincerely,
Shaul C. Greenwald, Esq.

Yoel Zagelbaum, Esq.
Dovid Berney

Be�er Staff | Be�er Service | Be�er Results

A BETTER WAY TO CLOSE!
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aeh lfn
 to   

all The honoReeS  

Eliyohu & Deenie Neiman
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ily mixedd znyp xkfl

l”f dcedi l`izewi oa xi`n wgvi ax
d”r awri za `biit

xbxapfi` oxd`
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In honor of our dear friend

alan RoSenSTock

May Hashem bless you  
with the ability to continue  
helping l`xyi llk in your  

very unique ways.

xiqryh a`f l`xyi
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In recognition of  
all of ThiS yeaR’S 

honoReeS

for your dedication  
to Tomche Shabbos

Sholom & Rivky Kopstick
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In honor of 
Rabbi moSkowiTz

who does so much  
for so many

Yanky Perlman
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With great thanks to

all The 
volunTeeRS

Rafael & Esther Gable
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In honor of

all The honoReeS

volunTeeRS

&
alan RoSenSTock

Jay & Joelle Rodin
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In honor of

my boyS

who make me so proud

Mrs. Jeanne Fogel
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In honor of  

everyone who is involved 

in this worthy cause

Mr. & Mrs. Meir Eisenstadt
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In honor of
allen nuSSbaum z”l

a tremendous Askan of the community. 
He will be missed.

A tribute to
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 

for picking up the torch to continue the 
legacy of his father

A special mention to
yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

most deserving awardees of the  
Allen Nussbaum award who do  

so much in their quiet way

William Schneck
Martin Ginsberg
Bryan Schneck

S c h n e c k  &  E i s e n b e r g e r ,  C P A s ,  P C
C E R T I F I E D  P U B L I C  A C C O U N T A N T S

One Executive Blvd. • Suite 105
Suffern, NY 10901

                                (845) 368-4408 / 2222 • Fax (845) 368-4409 / 4172

GERALD S. EISENBERGER, CPA           WILLIAM SCHNECK, CPA, MBA
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In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

and all you do on  
behalf of Klal Yisroel

Yossie Horwitz
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In honor of our
“Great” Nephew

aRi cohen

In appreciation of 

all The  
Tomche ShabboS  

volunTeeRS

Jay & Judy Lazarus
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For all 

The honoReeS

and for all 

The volunTeeRS

for 
Tomche ShabboS

Marlene & Shalom Leiser
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In honor of

The honoReeS,
volunTeeRS

& all ThoSe who make 
Tomche ShabboS

whaT iT iS

Mr. & Mrs. Yechiel Pollak
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In honor of

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

on this well deserved honor

Dovid Nochum & Sarah Golding
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We are delighted to honor  
our dear friends

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

We admire and respect your dedication to 
ensuring the success of Tomche Shabbos.

May your family, friends and the  
entire community follow in your  

footsteps to help perpetuate the great  
work of Tomche Shabbos.

We wish you continued success in all  
your endeavors and may your children 

continue to learn by your example.

Mazel Tov!

Mendy & Shana Glick
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Mazel Tov to

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

on this well deserved honor.

May you continue your  
acts of chessed to Tomche Shabbos  

and all of “Klal Yisroel”

With love and admiration,
Aunt Bonnie & Uncle Leo
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Mazel Tov to all the 

diSTinGuiShed honoReeS

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

& aRi cohen

on your well deserved honor

David & Chana Zelefsky
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In honor of 

yoSSi & Gila  
Shandelman

Dovid & Naomi Greenwald
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In memory of  
our beloved brother

ield dcedi ’gd oa l`tx ’gd

and 
our dear friend

xfril` oa xy`

.d.a.v.p.z

Jossi & Sandy Lieder

Primary Eyecare Optometry PC
The Eye Doctor You Want to See!

75 College Road
Monsey, NY 10952

845-356-3166
Hrs. by appt.
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Thank you

Rabbi moSkowiTz

&
alan RoSenSTock

for your constant dedication to the 
needy in our community

Your work makes a difference  
in so many lives

Mr. & Mrs. Chaim Leitman
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In the heart of every person plays a song … 
It is the tune of the soul … Walls of questions conceal it 

…Tomchei helps it's recipients reveal it.
(adapted from Likutei Moharan 64) 

Signature Bank 
Salutes The Honorees and The 
Tomchei Volunteers for their 

unquantifiable contributions to the 
community

The Past, The Present & The Future.
David Koegel

Associate Group Director - VP 
Signature Bank 
(646) 820-1956 

DKoegel@signatureNY.com 

Commercial Banking for closely-held businesses, 
 their owners & executives.

www.signatureny.com Member FDIC
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deaR aRi, y“enr

We are so proud of you. You turned a 
year of challenges into a year of cqg

May you always have the strength  
to follow your dreams.

dpen`a xeaiv ikxva miwqery in lke 
mxky mlyi d“awd

Love, Grandma Heller
Lindy & Menachem 

Moshe & Raizy & Family 
Noam

Shragi & Itta & Family
Tova & Yehuda Asher & Family

Aliza

‘igzy aec sqei ‘x oa l“f oexd` znyp ielirl
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In honor of

yiTzie foGel

who does great work  
for Tomche Shabbos!

Yonason Altman
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In honor of

The beST pRoofeR 
(and moTheR/moTheR in law)

mommy yudkowiTz

We think you’re awesome!

Love,  
Your Kids
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In honor of

The honoReeS

and

The chaiRman  
of ThiS eveninG

Allen & Chavie Bodenheim
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In honor of 
our good friends

yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

Jonathan & Bryna Schiff
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In honor of

Tomche ShabboS

for all the  
wonderful work  

they do

Mr. & Mrs. Reuven Frankel
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A hearty ‘Yashar Koach’ to our honorees from 
 

Amy Kanarek Designs Jewelry 
 

 
 

Fine Handcrafted Beaded Jewelry,    New City, New York 
 

Shop by appointment: 860-235-7364           Online:  www.amykanarek.com 

 

A hearty ‘Yashar Koach’ to our honorees from 
 

Amy Kanarek Designs Jewelry 
 

 
 

Fine Handcrafted Beaded Jewelry,    New City, New York 
 

Shop by appointment: 860-235-7364           Online:  www.amykanarek.com 

 

A hearty ‘Yashar Koach’ to our honorees from 
 

Amy Kanarek Designs Jewelry 
 

 
 

Fine Handcrafted Beaded Jewelry,    New City, New York 
 

Shop by appointment: 860-235-7364           Online:  www.amykanarek.com 

 

A hearty 
“Yasher Koach”

To ouR honoReeS
from
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In honor of 

all The ouTSTandinG 
volunTeeRS

that make this  
organization possible

Ashley & Bashie Anisfeld
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In honor of
The honoReeS

Special Yasher Koach to

alan RoSenSTock  
& all of The  

Tomche ShabboS  
volunTeeRS

David & Soshi Mayerfeld
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We salute our dear friends
maRk & Rena y“enr

who continuously place the needs  
of the ldw, as well as those of every 

individual yid, above their own.

May d“awd bless them with long,  
healthy lives to continue performing 

their incredible micqg, and may  
they see true yiddishe nachas  

from their entire dgtyn

Yossi & Toby Raice
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Mazel Tov to
all of  

ToniGhT’S honoReeS

Yonason & Tova Altman
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In honor of 
Rena & maRk nuSSbaum 

and family
Keep rockin the good deeds...

Love, 
Liza & Natan Katz

& Family
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Thank you 

alan RoSenSTock 
& 

The awaRdeeS

For all you do for 

Tomche Shabbos

Dovid & Estee Eisenberger
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In honor of the  
great choshiva

Rena & maRk nuSSbaum 
& family

May Hashem give you all mazel and lots 
of nachas with the best of health.

Amen.

Sam Frankel & Family
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Mazel Tov to

aRi cohen
on receiving the  

Youth Leadership Award.

To
alan RoSenSTock

for your tireless dedication to  
Tomche Shabbos and all Torah causes.

Eli & Chedva Treitel
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mazel Tov aRi!!!
You certainly deserve this award. 

I have really enjoyed working together 
with you for Tomche Shabbos. 

All of the time, talent and efforts 
you have invested are tremendously 
appreciated - I really miss your help!

Eli Lazarus
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As children of 

allen d“r & miRiam nuSSbaum
it is not a surprise that you 

maRk & Rena
are receiving this great honor.

Jamie Rosenfeld
Shuey & Emilie Genuth
Yaakov & Becky Mittel

Aaron & Adina Rosenfeld
Shalom & Lizzy Zupnick
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In honor of
The honoReeS

& volunTeeRS

May you keep up the  
good work for many  
years with gezunt.

Top Notch Staffing
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In honor of the  
wonderful work that
Tomche ShabboS

does

Yosef & Miri Fine
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In honor of  
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

& aRi cohen

lig l` lign eklz

Shragy & Draisy Schreiber
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What would Shabbos  
be for so many without 

Tomche?
 We are proud to support such a vital 

community chessed organization

 
Leonardo & Dena Dancykier 
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In honor of 
yiTzy foGel

 and all of his hard work for this 
tremendous organization

 
Shimon & Chaya Rosenberg
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In honor of all those  
who work tirelessly  
on behalf of the Klal

 
Shloime & Suri Golomb
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In honor of 

MARK & RENA NUSSBAUM 
May you continue to be a pillar for the community, 

inspiring all those around you.  

Congratulations on this well-deserved honor. 

 

The Law Office of Izidor Mikhli, PLLC 

 
3118 Quentin Road. 2nd Floor 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 

P 212.933.9298    F 718.795.4378 

izidor@mikhlilaw.com 
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In honor of 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

 Keep up your good work

 
Moshe Aharon & Miriam

Newhouse
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In honor of all the
haRdwoRkinG volunTeeRS 

who enable Tomche Shabbos 
to help those in need.

Stuart & Annie Cohnen
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In honor of
maRk & Rena 

Mazel Tov on this award
Keep up the great work

Daniel Ginsberg
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s xj ,cvt        yP J n ,«uGg
,fk gb m v 

(j:u vfhn)

ubhbfa ubhshsh ka osucfk
Yossi & Gila Shandelman

who are sterling personifications of the
life-activities that thcbv vfhn

highlighted as being
what v"cev truly seeks 

from each of us

ubfkn iustv kfv iucr hbpkn iumr hvh
ubng hbc hhj rhtvku rhagvk ufhan,a

vjnacu ,uthrcc ,uryugn ,ucr ohbak
vjkmvcu jur ,jbc ,urautn ohba

,ushshcu vreuvc
xb euk vrupmu uvhnrh

Yirmiyahu & Robin Luchins 
and Family
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In honor of 

Tomche ShabboS

The organization that does wonderful 
cqg and simultaneously promotes 

beautiful zecg` within our community. 
You are truly miny my ycwn

The Membership of 
Kehillas Reyim Ahuvim 

of Wesley Hills
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In honor of the

ScoReS of volunTeeRS

who make Tomche Shabbos 
the great organization that it is. 

Shmuel & Lynda Zentman
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Thanks to 

Rabbi moSkowiTz 
alan & debRa RoSenSTock 

& michael RoSenSTock

for their constant commitment  
and devotion to the llk

Continued success to  
my Tomche partner

volvi lowy

Eli & Suri Katz
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In honor of 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

It is beautiful to see you carrying  
on the legacy of your father and 

grandfather, true cqg ilra.

May you continue to be a  
source of zgp to your parents

Shea & Goldie Kaff
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In memory of 

allen nuSSbaum z”l

Tomche Shabbos is an organization  
that was always very special to  

Allen and Miriam.

May Hashem give strength to Miriam  
to continue in their work until 120. 

A special Mazel Tov to their children

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

for being this year’s Guests of Honor  
and carrying on the Nussbaum Legacy

May this be an Aliyah for Allen’s neshama. 

Zevy & Estie Fried
P.S. Shout out to the EggHeads.  

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs
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In honor of 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

For an exceptional & special couple 
whose chessed knows no bounds

May you always be able  
to help those in need.

Continue to make us proud!

Aunt Fagie & Uncle Kenny Koppel
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Dear Alan: 
 
I would like to thank you for the wonderful job Tomche Shabbos is doing every Thursday 
night. In addition to helping many needy families in their Shabbos preparations you are 
getting Mel out of my way so that I can prepare for Shabbos undisturbed. 
 
Keep up the good work!!!! 
 
Judy Heching  
 

 

 
 
Dear Alan: 
 
I would like to thank you for the wonderful job Tomche Shabbos is doing every Thursday 
night. In addition to helping many needy families in their Shabbos preparations you are 
getting Mel out of my way so that I can prepare for Shabbos undisturbed. 
 
Keep up the good work!!!! 
 
Judy Heching  
 

 

Dear Alan,
I would like to thank you for  

the wonderful job Tomche Shabbos  
is doing every Thursday night.

In addition to helping many needy  
families in their Shabbos preparations  

you are getting Mel out of my way so that  
I can prepare for Shabbos undisturbed.

Keep up the good work!!!!

Judy Heching
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znyp xkfl

a`f awri ‘x oa oeiv-oa sqei

Moishe & Shaindel Steinmetz
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In memory of 

allen nuSSbaum

a good friend  
and a real mentch!!!

Congratulations to 

The nuSSbaumS,
ShandelmanS 
& aRi cohen

for accepting their awards

Lenny & Sam Amdurer
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Mazel Tov to 

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

on your well deserved award  
for all you do for Tomche.

You should continue to do good  
work that benefits Klal Yisroel.

Chesky & Gitty Brown
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ceakd lk to  
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

 and to our dear friend
miRiam nuSSbaum 

and the extended Nussbaum Family
on establishing this wonderful and 

worthy Tomche Shabbos Award
p”fl 

our longtime good chaver  
and leader of our kehilla

allen nuSSbaum a”h
l”f xfril` oa xy`

Michael & Sharon Kronenberg
& Family
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Greetings

Shia & Susi Bernath
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Mazel Tov  

Gila & yoSSi

on this well deserved award.

May you both continue to always be 
there to help the community.

Thank you Tomche Shabbos for all that 
you do for the Monsey Community.

You make our town a better place. 

Raphael & Gitty Reiss
& Family

Gitty’s Physical Therapy P.C.
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To honor Allen’s d”r 
Memory 

in such a beautiful way  
is a tribute to him and his family.

Thanks to Mark & Rena
This should be a continued nechama  

to the entire Nussbaum family.

Yosef & Razel
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In memory of   

allen nuSSbaum a”h

In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

Carol Nenner
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‘l`xyi ipa zw`p z` izrny mbe‘ xcql oey`x meia

xe`nl xp mipzepy in lkl zekxa `phd `ln
 miiprl dwcve migxe`l zte dlcadle yeciwl oiie

d`i el ik d`p el ik

y”enr o`nlcp`y sqei ‘xl zepiihvd ze`
zpiievnd oiiv ’igz dlib ezirxe

dpen`a xeaiv ikxva miwqery in lke

`”hily uiee`wy`n sqei awri axd

mR. alan RoSenSTock i”p 
mR. michael RoSenSTock i”p 

mxky mlyi `ed jexa yecwd

bxraviiee dxeace lyxid
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In honor of   

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

Moshe & Faigy Florans
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In honor of   

all The volunTeeRS

zeevn ekfz

Aaron & Rikki Spivak
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In honor of   

Tomche ShabboS

The Halton Family
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In honor of

Rabbi yaakov yoSef 
moSkowiTz 

alan RoSenSTock 
& michael RoSenSTock

Without whom this organization  
would not be all it is

A special thank you to

uShy SchwaRTz 
volvi lefkowiTz 

& eli kaTz

Esty & Moshe Genuth
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In honor of

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

May you continue to see great nachas 
from your wonderful family.

David & Michal Brecher
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Congratulations to  
my dear friends

yoSSi & Gila

May they be zoche to continue giving  
of themselves to the community  

for many years to come

Favi Walfish
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In loving memory  
of our dear friend

allen nuSSbaum d”r

Hennie & Shimon Wolf
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In memory of

mR. allen nuSSbaum d”r

a dear friend of Camp Regesh

A man of truth and kindness who 
brought joy to all those around him.

In honor of 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on an honor well deserved.

Michael & Rena Fink
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With tremendous respect and gratitude to the 
Guests of Honor,

couSinS maRk & Rena,
who are truly deserving of such an award. Like Tomche 

Shabbos they are always looking for ways to help 
others, and like Tomche Shabbos they do so quietly and 

unassuming, as if nothing was done.

This is precisely the way my uncle, Allen Nussbuam 
a”h conducted himself. Uncle Allen, An “Award of 

Excellence” as he was an individual who excelled in so 
many areas, especially in Bain Adam L’chavairo. Treating 

every person with the utmost respect and dignity 
befitting one of Hashem’s children. His life personified 

the mission Tomche Shabbos sets out to accomplish, and 
thus it is truly befitting to have Uncle Allen’s name on an 

award associated with Tomche Shabbos. 

May Mark, Rena and the whole Nussbaum family 
continue in your father’s footsteps by helping others, and 

be a source of pride to your eternal Father in heaven. 

With sincere admiration,  
Zevi & Shani Hammelburger
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To our nephew

aRi

who has always  
made us proud

Keep being the  
amazing person you are

We love you!

Yoel & Leah
& Family
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In honor of 

Tomche ShabboS

& all The 
honoReeS

for all that you do  
on behalf of Klal Yisroel

Dovid & Shoshana Malin
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In honor of our choshuva  
and sincere friends

mR. & mRS.  
yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

epizlidwa on`p i`ab

A high-principled, and talented  
couple who never miss an  

opportunity to help a fellow Yid.

May the mler ly epeax repay  
your xeaiv ikxva zepwqr with  

zrcd zagxde ze`ixa jezn dglvde dkxa rty

dxwede dxkda
Rabbi & Mrs. Yitzchok Sternberg 

sqei okyn ldw
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In memory of

mR. allen nuSSbaum l”f
His warm smile, friendship and sense of humor, just 
a few of his many attributes that are sorely missed

In honor of 
mRS. miRiam nuSSbaum ’igz

a true ecbpk xfr who was  
always by her husband’s side!

Miriam, may you only have nachas and simcha 
from your beautiful mishpacha.

In RECOGNITION of 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
tonight’s Guests of Honor

May you always have the zechus  
to follow in your dear father’s footsteps.

With best wishes, 
Mrs. Adie Kazarnovsky

Liebie & Shiffy Wiedermann
Chesky & Shaindy Ordentlich
Nachman & Chavie Bronstein
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 ברא כרעא דאבוה…
	
A	son	personifies	his	father…	
	
Mark,	while	I	did	not	get	to	know	your	father	or	
grandfather	ע”ה,	I	am	fortunate	to	have	gotten	to	
know	you. 
	
 You	are	a	true	Mentsch	and	בעל חסד,	so	it	follows	
your	father	and	grandfather	must	have	been	too! 

	
May	it	be	G-ds	will	that	you	continue	the	legacy	of	
your	forefathers	and	that	your	children	personify	
you!	
	
Menachem	Gordon	
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Mazel Tov to All

The woRThy honoReeS
Special Congratulations to

mR. & mRS. maRk nuSSbaum
May you continue to go  

from strength to strength!
May your sincere appreciation of chessed and 

may all of your worthy deeds serve  
as an everlasting merit and a source of  

Aliyas Haneshoma for your  
dear father l”vf and grandfather l”vf

Reuven & Shifra Glassman & Family
Monsey, NY

Moshe & Mindy Glassman & Family
Jackson, NJ
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I would like to express myself and the feelings 
of happiness and appreciation to Tomche 

Shabbos of Rockland County. At the same time 
I would like to appreciate the main owner from 

Tomche Shabbos of Rockland County

Rabbi yaakov yoSef moSkowiTz 
mike RoSenSTock 

& alan RoSenSTock

for giving me the opportunity to do a cqg 
for an organization that helps give food for 

Shabbos to the needy in our community

I would like to thank 
menachem ziShan SzweRin  

& yom Tov weiSSmandl

for helping me take the box to the house

Thank you very much!
Ruven Roth
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In honor of 

mR. & mRS. yiTzie foGel

The grand Poobah’s of Wesley Hills!

Nosson & Yafit Spiegel
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Mazel Tov to

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

on this well deserved honor.

Shraga & Draizy Schreiber
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Best Wishes to

all The honoReeS

Karyn & Lenny Friedman
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In honor of 
Monsey’s Gabbai Par Excellence

mR. yiTzie foGel

Wishing you much hatzlacha  
in all that you do 

Naftali & Bayla Minzer
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In honor of

all The volunTeeRS

Manny Margaretten 
Yudah Schwartz

Bronze 85 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

BRONZE 

 

 

 

 

In honor of 

MR. & MRS. DOVID LEISER 

For all he does for the community 

Manny Margaretten 
Yudah Schwartz 

 

 
845-368-2600
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In honor of 
alan & debRa RoSenSTock

for your never ending (non tireless :)) 
dedication and effort to this  

wonderful organization

And to 
The RoSenSTock kidS

For understanding and giving  
of their parents all year round  

especially during dinner season
May Hashem grant you and  
your family the strength to  

continue in your ycewd zcear

With much appreciation, 
Fraidy M.
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In honor 

Rabbi & RebbeTzin  
moSkowiTz

May Hashem reflect onto you  
the bountiful chessed, love and  

warmth that flows endlessly from  
your hearts to all of his children

With endless gratitude,
Ahuva & Eli Birnbaum
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We have been zoche to have  

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman
as close friends for over 30 years!

Whatever crossed our path, whether it was a  
simcha to celebrate or the opposite, they were 

always there to help and support us in every way! 
They know the true meaning of friendship! 

That is why they are so deserving of  
the “Award For Excellence!”

They give 100% and are excellent at everything  
they do, for family, friends and for the tzibbur!

We are happy to join Tomche Shabbos of Rockland 
County in honoring Yossi and Gila.

They know what it means to lend a hand personally, 
professionally and financially, to help better the 

lives of others! In this zechus, may Hashem shower 
them with Hagefen...Hatzlacha, Gezunt, Parnassah 
and continued Nachas from their beautiful family!

Shea & Brookie Silber & Family
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To  Rabbi moSkowiTz

& alan & michael 
RoSenSTock

The holy and wonderful people who run  
Tomche Shabbos of Rockland County...

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
You always amaze me!

May Hashem give you the “Koach and the Moach” 
to continue to do your ycewd zcear  

for our community!
May this beautiful devn bring the coming  

of giyn and the dnly dle`b now!
I have tremendous aehd zxkd to you for the 

opportunity to share this wonderful devn with you!
To all my fellow volunteers...

You are amazing, wonderful and unbelievable! 
Working with you as a team is phenomenal!

Mi K’amcha Yisroel!
I love you all!

Shea Silber 
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In honor of 
The honoReeS

Phil & Feige Ten
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To

uncle yoSSi & aunT Gila

For a well deserved honor  
and the behind the scenes  

technical hero of Tomche Shabbos

Shachna & Rochel Zucker
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Mazel Tov to

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

May you merit many years of  
Chessed and Maasim Tovim

And thus continue to honor  
the memory of your father

allen nuSSbaum a”h

Moshe & Devorah Rosenwasser
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In appreciation to  
all The 

dedicaTed volunTeeRS 

Mr. and Mrs. Mordy Koslovsky
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In honor of 

mR. RoSenSTock  
Rabbi moSkowiTz 

& 
Tomche ShabboS

SurewayInSurance
Your Sure Way to Savings

125 Route 59 • Monsey, NY 10952 • 845-371-9000 
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Honoring

Rabbi moSkowiTz

Naftoli Amsel
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Thank you to

michael RoSenSTock

& Rabbi moSkowiTz

for their good work

Ushi Schwartz
Dovi Schreiber

Route 35
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In honor of

Rabbi moSkowiTz

& alan RoSenSTock

Motty Glick
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znyp xkfl

d"r l`ei megp x"a mdxa` ‘x
f”ryz a` ’e w”y ’tp
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In honor of

Rabbi moSkowiTz

for all your hard work  
on behalf of Tomche Shabbos

Avrohom Teller
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In honor of

Tomche ShabboS

Henoch Messner
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In honor of

yiTzie foGel

Adam Offman
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In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

for the exceptional work that they  
do to help the community.

May Hashem give you the Kochos to 
continue in your exceptional work.

Chaim Herman
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In honor of

alan RoSenSTock

and all the 

amazinG volunTeeRS  
of Tomche ShabboS

May Hashem continue to give  
you the gk to continue your  

ycewd zcear on behalf of the Klal.

Dr. & Mrs.  
Yitzchak & Susan Shuster



FULL PAGE
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In honor of our dear friends

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

May you continue doing  
the great work you do!

Devoree & Sam Akselrod
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In honor of 
our role models

daddy & mommy

Eliezer Zusya & Yocheved, Yehuda & 
Penina, Eliezer & Maya, Dovid Aryeh 
& Shira, Shimon (& Yetty), Yaakov, 

Naftoli, Ahuva, Basya
Rivka, Moshe Yehuda, Sarah, Eliyahu, 
Sorah, Chani, Malka, Moshe, Rachelli, 
Yisroel Meir, Brocha Fradel, Shimon, 
Jonah, Esther Leah, Yehudis Chaya, 

Nechama, Rochel, & Miriam
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In honor of the

ScoReS of volunTeeRS

whose make Tomche Shabbos  
the great organization that it is. 

Shmuel & Lynda Zentman
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In honor of

Rabbi moSkowiTz

alan & debRa

yoSSi & Gila

& all The volunTeeRS

All that you do is appreciated

 

Chesky & Rivkie Rosenwasser
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In honor of

Rabbi moSkowiTz

for all he does  
for our community

 

Shlomo Schwartz
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deaR mommy & daddy,
 It is with great honor, privilege, and a bracha to 

call you our parents. Growing up in a home where 
chessed is the priority each and every day, goes to 

show how incredible you are. True cqg ilra!

You have shown us that the words rnype dyrp, 
first we will act and then we will do, is something 

you live by. You have implanted within us the 
true meaning of chessed and that chessed starts in 
the home. You have set the bar high and we know 
what you expect from us. It’s NOT greatness, good 

grades, or a great social life, but its the ability to 
excel in treating each person with respect, dignity 

and to give to others what they need.

Thank you for continuing to mold us into cqg ilra. 
Mommy and Daddy, you can accomplish anything! 

This will truly bring closer the coming of giyn!

Love always your dear children,
Sandy, Chanina, and Lily 
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Dearest maRk & Rena,
“We make a living by what we get, 
  We make a life by what we give.” 
                  -Sir Winston Churchill

I am so proud of you. 

May you always continue to  
bring Nachas to the family.

Mazel, Bracha Hatzlocha! 

Bobby Schwitzman
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(h”k ,’h ,zeny) ...’d l` itk z` yxt`...:cxql

zeevn libl milerd mipa ipa ceakl

ac axd oa miig dyn
ac axd za lgx aeh lfn
mely xfril` ‘x oa ikcxn

minyay epia` iptl gex zgp zzl ekfiy x”di

xixb dxye l`ipc
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aeh lfn to

 The honoReeS 
Best wishes to

“mR. Tomche ShabboS”
a.k.a.

alan RoSenSTock
nachman kempleR

& all The volunTeeRS

Who on a constant basis show  
all of us what it means to be  

dpen`a xeaiv ikxva wqer 
and to be exiag mr lera `yep

Ary & Cyvia Kempler
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aeh lfn to

 maRk & Rena  
nuSSbaum 

on an honor well deserved.
May you go from strength to strength.

Harold & Lisa Weber
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In honor of 

 maRk nuSSbaum

and hiS wife

Rena

Who are always  
setting good examples!

Yidel Tyrnauer
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In memory of our beloved son

maieR Simcha d”r
who was a devoted worker for  

Tomche Shabbos in his neighborhood
.d.a.v.p.z

Mr. & Mrs. Erik Lehmann
In memory of our beloved brother,  

brother-in-law and uncle

beRT lehmann d”r
Whose enthusiasm, unfailing oegha, good  

cheer and unending love for the Mirrer Yeshiva 
in Lita is an inspiration for our family

zeti mipt xaqa mc`d lk z` lawn ied

Erik & Ursula Lea Lehmann
Kenny & Libby Lehmann

Shia & Shelly Botnick
Marc & Tammy Rosen

Ozzie & Shevy Swiatycki
Avi & Shani Lehmann
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In honor of 

 mR. alan RoSenSTock

and his ytp zxiqn  
to be gnyn every Jew!

Chaim & Toby Block
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In honor of our friends

 maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

who give tirelessly to the community 
and generously to all those in need

In memory of a wonderful man
allen nuSSbaum 

husband of Miriam Nussbaum

who is looking down with  
great pride at his tremendous legacy

May his neshama have an aliya

Rafi & Michla Berlin
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With much aehd zxkd to
mR. moTTi Reznick

for opening the doors of Tomche Shabbos  
each and every Thursday to enable our  

campers to help pack & bag for the special 
families of Tomche Shabbos.

May d”awd grant you many years of good  
health with much zgp from your children,  
and lots of gk to continue your ycewd zcear  

on behalf of the llk.
Camp Yachad

In honor of
alan & debRa RoSenSTock

Rabbi & RebiTzen moSkowiTz
yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

All of tonight’s attendees and mitzzyn 
Last but not least thank you to all the  

weekly volunteers especially 
michael RoSenSTock  

for making it happen

Nachman & Nicha Leah Kempler
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In honor of our leaders

alan & michael 
RoSenSTock

Leon & Marilyn Schwartz

In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
May the zenyp of Allen and Fred  

have a soaring Aliya!

Much success always!

Mendy & Chanie Fischer
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In honor of

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum
a couple worthy of being honored

Stanley Holcdorf

Mazel Tov 

maRk & Rena  
and The nuSSbaum family

May this honor be a zekf

awri oa xy` znyp ielirl

Yeshaya & Tzivi Kraines
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In honor of 
alan RoSenSTock

yiTzie foGel

& nafToli lazaRuS
An all-star team  

we are honored to be friends with. 
Thank you for all you do for the xeaiv always.

Chezkie & Naomi Neeman

Compliments of

Dr. & Mrs. Yosef Sutton
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In honor of 
The volunTeeRS

who do great work for Tomche Shabbos

Manfred Mayerfeld

In honor of 
Rabbi moSkowiTz

for all the great work that he does

Mr. & Mrs. Nachum Koenig
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In honor of 
all The dedicaTed volunTeeRS

who give of themselves every week

Yitzchok & Frady Koff

Mazel Tov to
ToniGhT’S honoReeS

Dr. & Mrs. David Resnick
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Thank you
alan RoSenSTock

for all that you do!

Moving Journals
888-880-7556

In honor of our grandchildren
Tikva eSTheR, Simcha, 

aviGayil & milana pollack

Kathy & Paul Pollack
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In honor of 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

(and lily!)
Your unwavering dedication to the  

Klal is truly inspirational.  
The Allen Nussbaum Award is a  

wonderful tribute to your father’s legacy of 
tzedakah and chessed. He is sorely missed. 

Akiva & Adina Schonfeld (and Ahuva!)

In honor of
The honoReeS  
& volunTeeRS

Heshy & Rivky Kleiman
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Mazel Tov 
maRk 

Leibi Marsow  
Tower Funding Group

In memory of 
our dear friend

allen nuSSbaum

Elke & Kalman Stein
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Keep up the good work!

Mordechai & Penina Kushner

In honor of 
mR. & mRS. alan RoSenSTock

for your selflessness to the llk on every hxt  
and to each and every individual

And in honor of 
abe fRiedman

for your dedication to this wonderful organization

Eliyahu Sternbuch
Ray Kay Produce
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In honor of 

The Tomche ShabboS Team

Mr. & Mrs. Motti Fisch

In honor of 

The honoReeS

Shloime & Rivkie Kahan
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In honor of and with much appreciation to

maRk nuSSbaum
for his generous acts of chessed

May you be blessed with good health  
and much success in all your  

endeavors and nachas from your family.

Ari Flohr & Moishe Samet

dglvde dkxa
 to

mR. & mRS.  
alan RoSenSTock
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To our dearest friends

The nuSSbaum family
How special and appropriate to support such a 

wonderful chessed organization that does so much for 
so many behind the scenes. How befitting to do such a 
thing znyp ielirl your wonderful father and husband.

A real drepv, Miriam,  
you truly have a beautiful family

Mark & Rena,  
we wish you dglvd and dkxa in all your endeavors.

Rabbi Avraham & Dr. Leah Granick 

In honor of 

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

Title Search Agency
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Congratulations

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on an honor well deserved

Alex Englard

In honor of all 

The honoReeS

Thank you Tomche Shabbos for all the 
work you do on behalf of the Klal.

Moshe & Chanie Mandel
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In honor of all 

The Special woRk

ThaT Tomche ShabboS doeS.

Mr. & Mrs. Avi Grossberger

Congratulations to

maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

on this well deserved honor

Mordechai & Ellie Basch
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ceakl

Tomche ShabboS

Important and invaluable chessed

Yehuda & Chane Steiman

In honor of

maRk nuSSbaum

Joseph Gopin
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To a very special couple,
maRk & Rena

Mazel Tov to both of you  
on an honor well deserved.

May Hashem give you much strength  
to continue to do all the chessed that you do.

May Hashem watch over you and your family. 
We are all very proud of you.

Uncle Yaakov, Tante Faigie  
& the whole Ehrenreich family

In honor of 

The GuTman family

for their tireless dedication to Tomche 
Shabbos. May they be zoche to bracha 

v’hatzlacha in all their endeavors.

An Admirer
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Kudos on the establishment of the  
Allen Nussbaum Award for Excellence 

in honor of your father
May you and your family  

continue to follow in his footsteps

Chaim & Layie Mendlowitz

Mazel Tov to our neighbors 

The ShandelmanS

and a big yasher koach to all  
the Tomche Shabbos  

Volunteers and Askanim

Shmuel & Leslie Laskin
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In honor of  

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman

for a well deserved honor
dpen`a xeaiv ikxva miwqery in lke 

mxky mlyi d“awd

Yossi & Rivkah Weissmandl

In honor of  

yoSSi & Gila 

From your friend,
Gad
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maRk & Rena
There has never been a time that I wasn’t amazed by the chessed 
you both do. One time, while driving with Rena to Brooklyn in 

the summer, I noticed Rena had premade packages of snacks and 
water bottles in the front seat. Before having the opportunity to 
ask her why she had them, the answer became clear. When we 

got to the FDR, she slowed down, rolled down her window and 
started handing out snack packages to all the homeless people. 
This one small act showed me that no matter what you’re doing 
there is always an opportunity to do chessed. And that’s exactly 
what Mark & Rena do. At every chance you get, you both jump 

at the opportunity to help people and families in need.

Love, Sarah (your fave sister!)

maRk & Rena
For as long as I can remember, you have always been  
trying to find new ways to give in any way possible. 

For example, when you heard of students who couldn’t 
afford their yeshiva tuition, you hosted a fundraiser so that 

these students could maintain their Torah education. Another 
example is, ever since Rena learned of the opportunity, she has 
donated her time, at least once a week, to a soup kitchen. Rena 
dedicated herself and her Wednesday mornings to aiding those 
in need. Many lessons can be learned from the Nussbaums and 
their generosity to their community. I am so glad that you are 

receiving the recognition you well deserve. You are the best role 
model a sister can have.

Sincerely, Avigayil
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In honor of  

yiTzie & bRyndie foGel 
& family

Dovid & Yitty Kirshenbaum

Congratulations to  

all The devoTed  
volunTeeRS  

of ThiS  
wondeRful oRGanizaTion

Mr. & Mrs. Yidel Grossberger
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L’ilui Nishmas

aRyeh yoel  
ben chaim GavRiel z”l

A long time volunteer  
for Tomche Shabbos

In honor of the wonderful 
behind-the-scenes office staff

ahuva & baSya

You guys are the best!
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In memory of our good friend
allen nuSSbaum, d“r

In honor of 
miRiam, his lig zy`

And in honor of 
maRk & Rena  
Guests of Honor

Pinchas & Miriam

In honor of  
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

Worthy honorees who make  
us proud to know them. 

And in honor of all those who help  
Tomche Shabbos continue their incredible 
work on behalf of our entire community.

With admiration,
Dani & Chani Staum
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In honor of  
yoSSi & Gila 

You always go above and beyond
Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor

Yosef & Tehila Karp 
Moishe & Yehudis Weiss 

Sholom & Devori Hirschman 
Yitzi & Leah Rosenstock 

Avromi & Batsheva Rosenberg 
Sara, Dovi, Nechama & Elisheva Rosenberg 

Mazel Tov to  

yoSSi & Gila  
Shandelman

on a well deserved honor

Mrs. Diane Wolf & Family
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allen nuSSbaum z”l
was a giant of a man. He loved his family dearly 
and inspired others. His leadership and devotion 

to so many good causes is legendary. May the 
memory be a blessing to his family and friends.

Mazel Tov to 
maRk & Rena 

and the entire Nussbaum family. This is a most 
appropriate tribute in Allen’s z”l memory.

Joyce (Kurz) & Stanley Raskas

In honor of 
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum

for their support of this worthy organization. Quietly 
and without fanfare, both here and with everything 
they do. May Hashem bless them and their beautiful 

family to always be in the position to help others.  
Tizku l’mitzvos!

Avidon Moscovitz 
Amos Technologies, LLC 

Turnkey Low Voltage & Fire Alarm Services
Licensed and Insured  

sales@amostechnologies.com       845.579.2180
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Dear maRk & Rena,
Mazel Tov on this impressive 

knowledge. True, true. Heh, heh.

Best wishes, 
Stephen & Rochie Gruenebaum 

& Family

To maRk nuSSbaum, 
& family

We are so honored to be friends with you for 
this many years and appreciate all you have 

done for the community and all your friends. 
Continued success in your parnassah.

Michael & Rivkah Most
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In honor of the 
dedicaTed 

volunTeeRS

Dovid & Sara 
Jungreis

Kudos to 
alan RoSenSTock

and hiS helpeRS 
for their great work

Dr. & Mrs. Michael 
Kirschner

In honor of our  
good friends

yoSSi & Gila y“enr
who are truly dedicated 

to Tomche Shabbos
May d“awd shower them 

with all His blessings.

Yossi & Toby Raice

Mazel Tov to our dear 
friends and neighbors

yoSSi & Gila,
It is a great privilege 

and honor having such 
a special couple in our 
community. May you 

reap much nachas from 
your beautiful family.

Esther & Ken Marvet
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In honor of  
our good friends

The ShandelmanS

Labish & Chaya  
Becker

In tribute to 
Tomche ShabboS of 
Rockland counTy

for its efforts on behalf  
of the Klal

In honor & in memory of
allen nuSSbaum d“r 

whose ehrlichkeit,  
middos and good cheer  

are sorely missed.
Rabbi & Mrs. Yitzchok 

Ginsberg

In honor of 
alan 

RoSenSTock

Moshe Meisner

ceakl 
mR. alan 

RoSenSTock
for all your  

incredible work

Horowitz Family
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Kol Hakovod to
yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

David & Mona 
Schwartz

In honor of 
mR. & mRS. 

maRk nuSSbaum

Charlie & Shulamith 
Grandovsky

Yasher Koach to all

The volunTeeRS of 
Tomche ShabboS

In recognition of the 
chessed you provide to 

our community

Dr. & Mrs. Martin 
Gewirtz

In honor of our dear 
friends and wonderful 

neighbors
yoSSi & Gila 

From
Yitzchok & Schifry 

Friedman
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Congratulations
aRi

on this well  
deserved honor

Tova & Zvi 
Mermelstein

In honor of 

all The 
volunTeeRS

Rabbi & Mrs.  
Chaim Schwartz

In honor of
alan 

RoSenSTock

Moish Pollack

Mazel Tov to
maRk & Rena 

nuSSbaum
You are carrying the 
great legacy of your 
father allen d”r

Kudos to 
menachem kaiman

Abe & Phyllis Frankel
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allen nuSSbaum

Accomplished a great 
deal in a quiet and 

unassuming manner

Irwin & Leslie 
Goldress

In honor of
yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

truly wonderful people, 
so deserving to  

receive the  
“Allen Nussbaum” d”r 

Award

Yoeli & Chavie Lang

In honor of 

maRk  
nuSSbaum

In honor of
alan & debRa 

RoSenSTock
To their parents/

grandparents, children 
and grandchildren

A family that epitomizes 
kindness and Torah Im 

Derech Eretz
Marty & Chayke 

Leidner
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Mazel Tov to  
our dear friends

yoSSi & Gila
upon this well  

deserved honor
May you continue to 
have the zechus and 

koach to be  
dpen`a xeaiv ikxva miwqer 

Fondly,  
Dovid & Randy Apt

znyp xkfl

allen  
nuSSbaum

Your friends,
David & Judy Rhine

In honor of 
mR. alan 

RoSenSTock
for all you do  

for Klal Yisroel  

Rabbi & Mrs.  
Asher Weiss

Thank you to everyone 
involved in  

Tomche Shabbos
May you all be blessed for 

120 years for your dedication 
and devotion A special Mazel 

Tov to our dear friends
yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

Ariel & Debbie 
Roffman & Family
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In honor of 
maRk & Rena 

nuSSbaum

what a fitting way  
to honor  

Allen’s memory

Diane Katzenstein 
Feintuch

Mazel Tov to 
yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

l`xyia eaxi mkenk

Pearly & Carmi 
Schwartz

In memory of 
allen  

nuSSbaum a”h

Rabbi Marc & Gilda 
Angel

In honor of our  
dear neighbors 

yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

Your friendship is 
appreciated!

Moish & Yenty Zafir
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Our very best wishes to 
our dear friends

maRk & Rena 
nuSSbaum

on this most deserving 
honor. Much continued 

success in all your future 
endeavors. Mazel Tov! 

Keep up the good work!

In honor of

yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

and all the people that 
give so generously of 

their time and effort to 
Tomche Shabbos!

Reuven & Tzipora 
Pollock

In memory of 
allen  

nuSSbaum a”h

Mrs. Meyer 
Myerowitz

zenyp ielirl
l“f mieapyxiw wifii` qgpit x“a awri ‘x

b“nyz xii` a“i r“alp

ezbefe
d“r odkd ikcxn ‘x za dwax zxn

e“pyz oeyg d“k r“alp

l“f oiexa a`f miig x“a sqei xagd
a“qyz xii` ‘` r“alp

ezbefe
d“r cec ‘x za d`l zxn

r“yz xii` a“k r“alp

mieapyxiw mixne lreeiit
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In honor of

yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

for your involvement 
with this worthy 

organization

Mark & Michele 
Malavsky

To

yoSSi & Gila
We’re proud of  
your efforts on  

behalf of  
Klal Yisroel

Duvy & Caryn

znyp ielirl

allen  
nuSSbaum d”r
You are missed by so 

many, but are remembered 
for the cqg and miaeh miyrn 

that you did.
jexa jxkf idi

Dov & Martha  
Czitter & Family
Shloimi & Bruria 
Sauber & Family

znyp ielirl

l”f xfril` oa xy`
allen  

nuSSbaum

Hadassa Buxbaum
Miriam Buxbaum
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Mazel Tov to

maRk & Rena
on this beautiful honor!
Keep up the good work!

Dovey & Yoni 
Shapiro

In honor of 

maRk & Rena
who are carrying on the 

legacy of their dear father 
Allen, d”r.

With warm memories 
and treasured 

friendship,
Susan Rhein

In honor of

yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

Edith Kramer

In memory of 
our dear friend

allen  
nuSSbaum

David & Sandy 
Epstein
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Mazel Tov to

yoSSi & Gila
Shandelman

May you continue your 
avodas hakodesh, in 

good health, for many 
years to come.

Barbara & Ken 
Kaplan

In honor of
all The 

deSeRvinG 
honoReeS
and in honor of

ThiS wondeRful 
oRGanizaTion

Shimon & Dene 
Kerner

In memory of  
our dear friend
dR. phoebe 

peiSTeR
an ardent supporter 

of this wonderful 
organization

Mrs. Gittel Cohen
Dr. Liz Cohen

To maRk & Rena 
nuSSbaum

What a beautiful legacy 
for your esteemed father.

May you continue to  
give him much nachas 

with all your chassadim.

Fondly 
Yossi & Malkie 

Levine
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In memory of

allen  
nuSSbaum

Beverly Pinto

Mazel Tov to my 
Best Best Best

Friend
yoSSi,

and to Gila

Pinny & Gali  
Rubin

Congratulations
maRk!

An honor  
well deserved!

From,
Yankel Friedman 
UTICA & UTICA 
LLC/TRISTATE

In honor of

all The 
volunTeeRS

Nachman & Goldie 
Chapler
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Yasher Koach  
to a great  

organization!

Yisrael Kerner

In honor of  
our dear friends
yoSSi & Gila 
Shandelman

Dovid & Rivky  
Gluck

Best wishes

Mr. & Mrs. J. 
Zakutinsky

In honor of 

R’ yaakov yoSef 
moSkowiTz

much dglvd and dkxa  
in all that you do

arilh`b l`wfgi -iryi



GREETINGS

David & Nina 
Marciano

Binah & Haim Mishli Jack & Malka Wieder

Mr. Robert Israel
Chaim & Yehudis 

Weisman

Gerald Silverstein

Shlomo & Judy 
GruenebaumCBF Trading Co. Inc.



GREETINGS

Dr. Melvin & Betty 
SinowitzBayla & Moe Tilson

Yossi & Esty Pels
Mr. & Mrs. A.M. 

Gamor

Aaron & Deborah 
Berger

Yehuda & Yocheved 
Schuster

Yaki & Shevs Ettlinger Sam & Leah Levi
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Greeting 8 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 לזכרון אבינו מורינו

 יחזקאל שרגא בן שלום ז"ל
In honor of 

DOVID & JESSICA LEISER 

DOVID & SARA GURWITZ 

ABE KATZ 

In sincere appreciation of 

ALAN & DEBRA ROSENSTOCK 

For their hard work and devotion 
for the community 

Sholom & Suri Krause 
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znyp ielirl

l”f mely x”a `bxy l`wfgi
l”f ield ac wgvi x”a oinipa l`eny

In honor of  
maRk & Rena nuSSbaum 

yoSSi & Gila Shandelman
& aRi cohen

In sincere appreciation of   
alan & debRa RoSenSTock

for their hard work and devotion  
to the community

Sholom & Suri Krause


